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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PE.1Il80K. 

Now that tl1l1 holiday seaeon is over and I am in my 
'lsual condition of being hard up and happy, I have just 
thought of a scheme whereby I can tllrn an honest penny 
and also give other people a run for that peony. No doubt 
you have heard of the Scot.tish peer with a wonderful 
-scheme for helping hospitals? Well, honesty is the best 
policy, 80 here is my scheme. Send me some money and I 
will Fend to anyone who will trust me used stamps to the 
value of their remittance, or if they prefer, bUI tickets, 
tram tickets, cheques marked "R.D.," old raffie tickets, 
Alexandra r08es and time expired pawn tickets. There is 
no law which will prevent me, as far as.I know, from tell
ing you what I shall do with the money or whether you will 
-ever see it again-but I appeal to you all as sportRmen and 
-sportswomen-well, I do not want to descend to flattery. 
'There's the schenie, and I am waiting. 

• • .. * 
And other thing-he who gives quickly gives twice; 

but, it is better to give twice than not at all. 

• • * • • 
Many of our pre-war Otters will do a grin when they 

l'ead of the shock tactics of a well-known daily paper in 
urgin.\i its readers to learn to become life-guards 011 our 
'Seaside beaches in order to resclle those in danger of 
-drowning. It is a move in the right direction, but as 
many a good swimmer has found out to his cost, skill at 
-swimming alone does not necessarily make him a capable 
and confident saver of life. The various methods of release 
from a drowning man's despairing grasp mnst be practised, 
:and the several methods of rescue thoroughly mastered
and that is apart from the ability required to render 

respiration. There was a time when a large pro
portlOu of the Otters spent the winter season learning how 
to become capable rescuers if the need arose. But perhapa 
water polo is more attractive nowadays. 

The Veterans had a glorious day for their out,ing to the 
IRle of Thorns, as, the guests of Mr. Wagg, on Sunday, 
July 23rd. There were nearly 120 of us, and that nnmber 
included several of the Daintry Street" Old Orabs." A 
fairly punctual start was made from the Wick in several 
motor coaches, and the time en route passed pleasantly and 
quickly enough. By Croydon aerodrome ,Jimmv Frall('is 
a.nd one or two others were pick:ed up and on we wellt. 

We arrived at the Isle of Thorns at about 11 a.m. and 
were greeted by our hOAt, who promptly showed a party 
round the new games hall and his charming hungalow. 
Bnt of course on such a lovely day the Drink was the big 
·attraction, and up till lunch time bathing and scratch 
games of football and golf wel:e sufficient to OCC\1 py most 
of us. 

Lunch WIlS in a larlI!! hilt whirh held the whole 
,party in comfort, and those who were hungry soon tucked 
into the excellent cold Innch, and those not so hungry were 
able to divine their altention between the pretty waitressf's 
and the shandy gaff. 

Various events had been arrangen, bllt so goon a 
lunch no one felt incJined to be very energetic. and when 
the time came to get things going nearly everybody wali 
playing at something else wben wante,d for a particular 
game-the punters were busy bowling, the t.ennis players 
were far away on a round of golf of a wonderful kind, and 
those in the Drink would do anything bllt come out of it. 
However, we did not worry about the programme much. 
The bowlers, in scratch pairs, settled down on the cricket 
pitch for a rink, and the golfers went somewhere at the 
back of beyond. One chap wandered into the local pub. 
in an effort to find the course-but never mind! 

The putting took place on a contrivance not much larger 
than a billiard table, but full of artful slopes. It was a 
good nine-hole course, and Sarn Vincent did. jolly well to 
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do it. in 21- I think t.hat was hiR score. I took ahout 26 
for th'> first, four holes. At, tenni:-l Bpn Cowcber nnd .Tohn 
Tllrr .. 1l all opposition, and Gadeke and Sirl 
HerllPrrl (lId eq l1ally wdl at golf. In the one If'ngth 
swimrninu race (·10 yardR), handieapped by Jade 
some "f the more aged V camp, into their own. and 
Dave Mnrnhy waR a'very proud and popular winner, with 
Albif' Bridges a very close 1'lP{)olld. A Ibie tried 80 hard 
that h ... was too exhausted to reenver in time to eat enough 
tea for two. But it, waR all great fnn. Naturally, the 
bowl erR cool(} not be expected to hustle, and if thev did 
take t,hin!!s too seriously 'l'afI vVilHoll soon saw t,ha"t his 
style (?) of play gave his opponents a good rnn in every 
8ense of the word. Bob White often had to run to the out
D.f'ld to retrieve his wood, whilst artfnl 'l'aff was dl'ibblin a 

his wood to make it go where he wanted. Fl'ed Stone and 
E. Cow(·hAr were the winning pair. 

And then came tea. There is no mistake that the air at 
the Isle of Thorns doe;; create appetites. There was not 
much time to spare after we left the tahles for anyt,hing 
bllt a sannter ronnd the swimming bath and a 
last peep at the wonderful additions and improvements 
that Mr. Wagg has proVldf'd for his viaitors. Soon the 
prizes-contained in mysterious envelopes-were distri
buted, and we embarked in the coaches again, leaving 0111' 

host with only the Shaw-Kannerly brothers and Mr. 
Howarth to cousole him for the lost company or 
Cunningham, Stroud and the rotund elegance of Pally 

Child. 

The first coach away was the non-stop. The other 
coaches contained those who were likely to get thirsty on 
the way. But even in the first coach we had a mild thrill 
-Fred Mallin made frantic signals of distress from the 
back of the coach and suddenly opened the door, jumped 
out, and vanished into the crowd of Sunday strollers at 
Purley. We thought he had seen a lady friend, or some
thing that appealed to him outside a cinema. Anyway, we 
l'etrieved Fred after a wait of nearly ten minutes, and if 
you want to know his secret you must ask: him. 

As we got nearer home so we sbed passengers here and 
there, but none got out as Fred did-he was the mail 
who came back. ThuB ended a delightful day's outing in 
vpry pleasant and suitabl,; surroundings. Thank YOII 

very much, Mr. Wagg, for making it possible and making 
such n success of it. 

tril'. :JUly l1t1) 

We have often taken trips up the river Thames from 
Cuck:oo Weir, btlt one evening in July nearly 200 of us 
from Eton and Hoxton Manor took the first on the left as 
you step off Tower Pier, by the Tower of London, and went 

sailing down thfl Pool of London in the good filliP Royalty. 
The wt'ather might h:\Ve been nieer, hilt no one Wa:-l 
before the buff,·t h"low was open. 

}'Il'. Ivor.l', of t.h ... Port of Loud .n :\nthflritY. Wit.; at. the 
miel'opllOne, :\11'. Vdliers anti B:ll'ill!{ werp,"at the stPrrl, 

and 01' two in the helDlv wt'm at I he hoPI', "plil,ing 
the m:u n brace. llllst Lond:lIlers knolV St. Katl!pl'IIW I luck t 
by Tower Bridgp, St) I need say little about it, and in the 
stream were sevt'ral large yesselH flying the flag of the 
General Steam Navigat,ion Co" one of the pioneers of steam 
navigation in the Thames. Space will !lot allow HW to 
dwell on all the points of interest or the trip, bnl Mr. Ivory 

a mine of knowledge aud had an eye for every anelent 
buildiug, every warehollse of interest, every craft of note. 
but, the boys themselvog soon apotted that shi p fiying the 
NaZI flag as she alongside a Greek veRBel. Tile dock 
entranct's are not imposing. but the volume of g"ods that 
enter" London through them if! amazillg- Willt'S in the 
Loudoll Dock, timber and dairy produce ill the vast !::lnrrey 
Docks, and tlte immense cargoes of mercilalldise that ell ter 
and leave the West India aud East In'dia Docks, and that 
cluHter of enormous waterways known as the Roval Victoria 

and King George V Docktl. Hucre m;)dern 
.0 

houses with tall, gannt cranes little wharves 
and taverns of great age and shady history. Some were old 
evt:n in the days of the press gang and smugglers. We 
passed two huge electrical power stations-that of the 
L.U.C. at Greenwich, with the Observatory on the hill 
nearby, and at Barking, the largest generating station in 
Europe, which is a key stati0!1 of the new electrical grid 
system carried over the country by high pylons. 'l'here 
were gas works too, including the enormous works at 
Becktou. 

'Tween decks in relays we munched sand and put; 
other good things ont of sight but not out of mind, while 
the loud speakers at each end of the boat carried to us 
Mr. Ivory's very interesting remarks on everything about 
us except Albie Bridge's heauty and'lUustard in the sltud
wiches. The river widened as we passed W oolwich, 
complete with Ferry, and all too soon the 500 feet pylons at 
Dagenham, OIte each side of the river came into view. t:loon 
after we pllssed them Squidger Gamble had the misfortune 
to have his spectacles knocked off, which was a serious loss 
to him, but perhaps a boon to some other short-sighted n.I;. 
And tben, and then (that's our Omar K.hayyalll !) we turlled 
round abreast of the new Ford Motor works, and in turlling 
went so clo;e to shore that we could see fot' ourselves that 
all the adjectives used itl dedcl'ibing the size of this factory 
had not been overworked. 

On ollr way back the Lauderphune p,Jrtable broaucastiug 
outfit enabled us to be entertained with gramaphone records, 
but soon some of thp.lads thought of something better, IInd 
the corncrake tones of Harry Guody!'ar put all the syreuii to 
shame. Albie Bridges joined him, and Pmky from Hoxton 
found he was in form also, and for the next honr they 
worked very successfully in amusing the whole party. But 
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one or two of u;; wall ted to Eee hilW it was dOllf'. 'Ve could 
lIot find the" mike" or the three big Iloise£, and at last 
thev were rUI1 to earth in their v:t1atialstudio. My delicate 
nat~ll'i~ prlW(mtR IIH~ f!'Om saying where they were 
but it was not ill the engine roow. 

Slowly our huat elillggi'd it,; way against, thp. tide, the 
lighf~ of Tower Dridge hove into view. and in a few minutes 
we had (Ill di~elllb:tl'lwl and WI:r6 landlubbers once again. 

It \'I'a5 a most cnjoyal)le trip, and I am sllre thp. fellow 
who literally mis8cd tin' boat hy feet as we started must 
hav!! heen i'orn to have had so Ion!; a wait for our return. 
W f) were all v;'ry grateful to Mr. ViUiers for giving us such 
a pleasant and novel onting. 

INKUDUS. 

CAMP, 1933 

For the first time in very Illany years Camp was blessed 
with glorious weather, and my readers will no doubt be 
.able to realise what this meant to us at Cuckoo Weir. 
Added to this initial adl'ulltlgs Wol., the unfailing enthus
iasm of the smll.llest Camp gathering. Even the C.mteen
era were young this year, whilst the Old Firm on the other 
side of the drink were as rej llvenated as ever. Surely Mr. 
Gilbey will never be too old for Camp! As usual he was 
ably seconded by other Managers in Mr. David Shaw-Ken
nedy, Mr. David Graham-Campbell-two great favourites 
with campers-and Mr. Melville, who must be specially 
thanked for their great efforts in the general organisation 
of this holiday. or c:mrse, Mr. Howarth again worked 
like a IIercules; it is remarkable the amount of energy he 
puts into his work at Ouckoo Weir. Both Mr. Villiers and 
Mr. I3.lring were their usual selves-that is sufficient. 

Among the Canteeners none surpassed in energy an'd 
reaults the efforts of L9n Ellnever, who was forever arrang
ing games and giving iuvaluable advice to those younger 
members who were fresh to Camp life In facc all the 
Canreeners pulled their weight extremely well, and more 
worthy pens than mine will no doubt pay the usual tribute 
in this and other directions. 

It will have been gathered from these few lines that 
Camp wag ae usual & success, but even 80 there was one 
most important failing on the part of very many of the 
senior campers, namely, scragging. This was all very 
distressing to the Managers, who were continually remind
ing campers-through Mr. Gilbey, of course-of this 
weakness. Fortunately things were not carried too far, 
and no drastic action was necessary, but I cannot write too 
forcibly here how absolutely essential it is for members to 
remain in Camp throughout the holiday. 

It is not my intention to bore my readers with a lengthy 
and detailef] accollnt of Oamp, but I will endeavour to 
convince t.hem tfw.t this year's holiday was well up 10 the 
very high ~talld:tl'd set by previolls campers at Ouckoo 
Weir. 

CamD r,ommencetl thiil year on 'Friday, August 4th, and 
dislmndrd on jIlH1day, Angust 14t.h. I arrived on Friday 
evening and it was evident that the earlier arrivals had 
been busy during th(~ day preparing for those who were to 
follow. Managers were prl~sent for the first camp sing
song, wlltln 11r. Gilbey and Len Ennever were as usual the 
mainstavs. A neweomer to Ouckoo Weir in Mr. Melville 
played tlw piano with great skill, and was to prove a most 
worthy successor ill this depurtmenc to Mr. Mathieson, who 
unfortunatelv was unable to visit us at all. In accordance 
with the nm;rit,ten Oamp rule, the newcomers to Oamp (and 
they were in the majority) preferred not to sleep until the 
early hours of the morning. Needless to say the Oanteen
el's were not included in this category. 

Brilliant, sunshine heralded the first morning in Oamp, 
the sun blazing away out of a cloudless sky and continuing 
each day until the following Thursday, when the first rain 
was experienced. For the remainder of our stay, however, 
the weather held good. The usual field games were played 
on the Saturday, and Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy showed 
great presence of mind when a young camper got into dif
ficulties whilst negotiating the swim across the drink. 
Fortunately the result was not serious. The first seriouB 
Bwimming race was beld after lunch, when young Ruther
ford (Tent 4) beat Len Ennever in a 50yds. handicap. 
Shining lights at the evening's sing-song were. Mr. Hope
Jones-a son of an Eton schoolmaster-and the inimitable 
Dodger. Mr. Gilbey was successfully persuaded to sing 
us one of the real Oamp favourites in "Jemimah-the 
name of my cat." Altogether a bappy day. 

All the tents were by now at full strength, and this was 
especially noticeable in the case of No. 1, whose contingent 
was all experienced campers-and I might add, scraggers. 
A great lot, Tent No. l. Teams were selected by the Old 
Firm for a medley race, which eventually resulted in a win 
for Mr. Melville's team over Mr. Ernest Hartley's team. 
We had a first taste to·dav of the female hindrance to 
campers. Sad to relate-h'~! -a couple of the esteemed 
Oanteen Tent was interested in these persons. Mr. Villiers 
made an excellent guardian angel by occasionally having 
a sly look at these self-same people himself. Undoubtedly 
the day's bouquet must be handed to Mr. Villiers, who 
had a spell of skipping in a heavy sweater whilst the 
temperature was about 98° in the shade. That elusive 
waist-line! 

A big surprise in the evening was the defeat by three 
goals to one of the best football team in Oamp-including 
Bill Deane and Len Ennever-at the hands of a side cap
tained by Mr. David Shaw-Kennedy. For the first time to 
my knowledge sing-song was held outside the marquee., 
but wall not very Buccessful. 
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Vi5itor8' (hy WflS Boon with liS; and it is worth recordiuf{ 
that ~h. Gilbey and Alf. Brigllt.OIl retained their tenni
quoit. "championship" by heat.ing Mr. HOlVarth and BDb 
Stone. Heats of the AcropoliH race were held, and hy noon 
the first of t.he visitors hegan to arrive. The IIsual 
delightful races and games were held during the after
noon, and the hOllo11r of presenting the prizes "fIlS aCGorded 
to :\fr. Baring. It. was vcry pleaRing to Ree Mr. Ilnd Mrs. 
DUllning at this cer.!mOllY. It will be remembered that 
Mr. DUllning was the unfortunate victim of a' serious 
accident some lllonths ago, and it was fine to BP-e how fit 
he lnoked. I under8t~Uld that Mr. Rhoc!es-Cooke -he of 
sun-ray fnme--was in!'trull1ental ill the wonderful recovery 
effected by Mr. Duuning. Well dOlle, both! 

The Acropolis race was won by J ohnllY Eolmes and 
Denny, with Len Ounuings and Victor Thomas a close 
second. Young L. Turre11 dist.inguished himself at stump" 

,cricket by getting three wickets in an over at a stale stage 
in the game. 

The round-camp race was run on the following day and 
resulted in another V"in for Sutherland, with Johnson 
'second and Wilson filling t.hird place. After lunch a 
representative team played and were successful against the 
Welsh Guards at Vietoria Barracks. During their absence 
Mr. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. Howarth held an impromptu 
American padder and tenni-quoit tournament, which was 
'won by A. Land and A. Lonergan. This was very popular 
"among the campers. 

A soccer match in the evening revealed the "Hulme
like" qualities of Mr. Villi el'S, who scored a wonderful 
goal in the approved manuer. This evening's sing-song 
was the best to date-L. Freelander making a most 
"successful debut with "Brother, can you spare a dime? " 
-quite a favourite with the Jads. 

The swimmers were next in the field with the 50 yards 
nandicap in which L. 'rownsend was the winner. Then 
for a change the inter-tent stump·cricket matches were 
held. Needless to say, the Oanteeners, although weakened 
by the absence of Dixie Dean, were victorious in their 
'preliminary matches, but were beaten in the final by Tent 
No. 1, and in fairness to the" best" tent in Oamp it must 
be mentioned that very bad decisions by the umpire 
robbed them of what chance they did stand. Fanny 
Fordham blossomed out aB a bowler with five wickets in 
-an over against one of the weaker tents. 

Visitors after tea were Sir Edwin Read, who was later to 
·entertain us at sing-Rong, also Mr. Warner, whose first 
.appearance it was at Ouckoo Weir. 

A great Burprise was in store for campers when Mr. 
Wrench flew oyer Camp and acknowledged the gesticula
tions of those members in Oamp. The majority were by 
this time in Windsor 8cragging. No. 1 Tent gained 

another victory in the illtcr-ten t singing competition j t.he 
Canteeners also !'an. 

Ilalf the week having passed it ii:! worth noting that no 
net-hall matches had yet been held. This was owing to 
the extremely hard state of the gt'IJund, whieh was to 
coutinue for the remainder of the holiday. For the Jirst 
time Mr. Gilbey and AIf. Brighton were beaten at. tenlli
quoit. Their victors were Fred Levy amI Le!l Ennev"r 
-Oanteeners again in the news. 

'['he round-the-field relay race was won by Tent, No. G, 
with Tent No. 2 second. The final of the inter-team 
football competition was played on the following day and 

resulted in a win for G. Smith's side. The Welsh Guards 
were entertained after lunch to compete Ilgaiust us in 
running and swimming events. The Guards had to give 
us best. 

Lack of space compels me to touch very briefly on the 
concluding days in Camp. The 300 yds. Bwim through 
Camp was won by Victor 'l'homas, with B. Rutherford 
second and W. Wilson third. This was a splendidly 
handicapped and contested race and all three are to be 
congratulated on their efforts. 

A treasure hunt was organised by Len Ennever, and 
'afterwards the cricket match between the Old Firm and 
Oamp was played at Dutchman's Farm. A draw was a 
fairly good result, the fielding in both sides being very 
slack -even excepting the run-out of George Bentley by 
Mr. Gilbey. Among the week-enders were Mr. Wrightman 
and Clive Grabam. Every song was again Bplendid, with 
Jim Thomas, Dodger and Len Ellnever as the star turns. 

The final day of our holiday was spent, as in previouB 
years, at Cliveden-Lady Astor's delightful estate along 
,the Thames. We found Lady Asto! her own inimitable 
self, and I do not doubt that my friend" The Mouse" will 
comment on this trip in his notes on auother page of thiB' 
Issue. Whilst at Oliveden Tent Nos. 1 and 3 were 
announced as the joint winners of the tent competi tion. 

My next words must conclude a brief record of the ten 
wonderful and care-free days spent at Cuckoo Weir-a 
place where all campers are friends. I am certain that 
without exception we all look back on those days spent at 
Ouckoo Weir with a feeling of gratitude to all those who 
helped to make our holiday such a success. 

AonE. 

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign alt 

articles sent in for publication. 
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All contributions 
to be addressed to 
the Secretary, A. C· 
BRIGHTON. 

I shall perhaps be excused of being a little late with the 
news, but should the fact have escaped your noticfl we are 
at last entered in the Senior football- Division 1. of the 
London League. Every effort will he made to emulate 
our Hoxton friends by winning a league championship at 
the first attempt, and to meet this aim the Iilervices of 
:Mr. l'hompHon ll~ manager-coach have been enlisted. The 
usual difficulties of team selection should be overcome 
since Mr. Thompson will have complete control in the 
select.ion of the club's best team. It will be a good team, 
and should be sufficiently strong to make a good showing 
in this division of the London League. Mr. David Shaw
Kennedy is to be thanked for the personal interest he has 
taken in this Atep towards better class football for club 
members; alMo to Mr. Villiers, who at one time was dead 
against this attained project. 

If my present arrangements hold good I shall endeavour 
to recount on this page the most important of the games 
played in this league. 

At the same time let us not forget the Band C teams. 
Every encouragement should be given in this direction as 
sub.titutes will be required in the A team from time 
to time. 

+ * * * * 

YOlt will remember my note in the July issue of CHIN

WAG referring to the eagerly awaited conflict between the 
Veterans' and Old Boys' cricket teams. Well, the result 
was surprising to say the least of it, but every credit is 
due to the Veterans' eleven who ao easily beat UB. In fact, 
only Reg. Ohapman did credit to his abilities, the rest of 
the team failillg dismally. To the Veterans, our congrat
ulations; also my personal assurance that in future only 
after the last ball has been bowled in these series of 
matches will I commeut on the prospects of either sides. 
As a prophet I was bitten. Remember," once bitten 
twice suy." ' 

* * * * * 

Several members have aaked me if it will be possible 
to hold a Physical1'raining Class this winter. Per80nally, 
I am all for this 8uggelltion, and would be pleased to put 

thil! scheme through the right channels, but I would, 
remind prospective P.T. enth u!<iasts that previoll!:l attE' III pt.s. 
have been made, without. success, to hold sllch clabses. 
However, I am sure another attempt might be made this 
sea~on, and the necessary notices will be posted in due· 
course pending the formal consent of the Managers and 
the Old Boys' Committee. Maybe the Veteralls will join. 
us in this venture. 

AOBE. 

11 Ilchester Place, 

Holland Park, London, W.14 ... 

September 4th, 1933. 
Dear Chin-Wag, 

I am writing under the influence of tbat painful reaction. 
which always sets in when the last party of the summer' 
holidays h!\s returned to London and silence and melan
choly reign supreme at the Warren Farm. But in spite of
my feelings under such circumstances the retrospect of the 
last month is, as far as I am concerned, a very happy one,. 
and I can only hope that all tboee who spent their holidays. 
at the Warren Farm this August enjoyed it as much as I 
did. The weather was accountable for a very great deal of' 
that enjoyment. I have never seen 100 human beings 
from Eton and Hoxton Manors look so much tho· 
better for a spell in the sunshine and fresh air of the. 
Ohiltern Hills. 

I am sure that they will all agree that my small staff •. 
consisting of Mr. Tate and Mr. and Mrs. Brunsdon, con
tributed by their ullflagging energies to the succeS8 of this. 
year's Camp. 

However, my main object in writing to OHlN-WAG is to·· 
express my gratitude to all those Eton Manor Club mem
bers who helped to make the last week in ·August the-· 
success I hope it was. Every camper played up and made· 
it cheerful and agreeable for all the rest, and I hope they 
will feel that it was worth while and will repeat the, 
experience another year. 

EDWD. OADOGAN. 

t 
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With malice aforethought Goosey introduced us to a hat 
made from Spickett's donkey's great. grandfather's bed-a 
hat of great antiquity. It was on the occasion of the Vets. 
viAit to Mr. Wagg's Oamp at the Isle of Thorns. Goosey 
waq anxiolls. to know the gist of a lit.tle chat I had with 
Mr. Rowarth, which started off with" what a rough old hat." 
The best thillg that could be said about it was that he wore 
it with the Prince of Wales tilt. How it got back to the 
Wick safely will ever remain a mystery. 

!l; y; !>li 

It was a glorious day for the Vets. I should say it was 
~ more representative gathering than the annual dinner; 
they came from every corner of London and received a right 
Toyal time from their first chairman, Mr. Wagg. The 
weather was particularly good and the Vets. made the best 
use of the swimming bath, ,'(olf course, tennis courts and 
the putting and bowling greens, During the day competi
tions were held at the various gamps. The Vets. showed 
they had lost none of their prowess at these games, 
.although anno-domini has slowed them down. Dave Murphy 
won the swimming with old Albert Bridges second and 
ancient Jack Graves third. Mr. Wagg went in for his 
annual swim, and by a strange coincidence, el'eryone was 

'<Qut of the bath when he went in, and he thought the Vetl!. 
had arranged it to watch the performance. Mr. Howarth, 
the man who refuses to be numbered with the aged and 
infirm, went in like a. two-year-old. 

!:fi !fi !fi 

It goes without saying that the lunch and tea provided 
'were rB~lly good and everyone thoroughly enjoyed it. The 
·caterers had very little Idt to take away. The time to 
depart came all too soon, and the Vets. waddled to their 
,coaches like Bob White's and Ohris. Wilmore's. Bill 
tester and Stan. Peck thanked 111'. Wagg in the fewest 
'Y0rds possible, a fact of which he was ~ery pleased. Mr. 
Wagg would have been embarrassed if the thoughts of the 
Vets. had been expressed. The Isle of Thorns trip has 
,become a great df\.y in the Vets.' life. 

!Ii !fi !:fi 

On July 11th all tlie sailors in the Vets. and Old Boys, 
together with forty Boxton ~al1oriteB and some friends of 
Mr. Baring, took a trip from Tower Bridge to Dagenham. 
I never appreciated what an interesting trip this could be. 
Old smugglers' inns are sand wiched between modern docks, 
,the yard where the Thunderer was built, and the Great 
Eastern -the first steamboat to cross the At.lantic. The 
'Various big boats and wonderful Ford works all made for a 
-very interesting evening. The guide had a loud speaker 
·system to announce the places of interest, but on the return 
visit AI. Bridges, Taff Wilson, Harry Goodyear and 
Pinkerton, of Ho:x:ton, borrowed the microphone, and 
-between selection. from their repertoire described the 

various winkle barges alld houses of call. Tim Oole missed 
the boat; the last seen of him WitS flvitJO' dmvn to the land-
• .. .0 

lng Htage with his hell-bottomed trousers fluttering in the 
wind and his sailor hat in his hand. 

!Jj !Jj !Jj 

An interesting l'isitor to the club during Julv was Lnrd 
Derby. He is a jolly good all·ronnd man ;In(l seemed to 
thoronghly enjoy his few hoUl's with the bO\·A. B~fore he 
left he promised to sencl a cup for competilion in the club. 
It arrived about t.wo days aftenvarrlR. I h:lJl the pleaRure 
of showing him round the VetR.' elllh and hA was \,,!·rv 
interested. I congratulated him on winning tllP Derhy fln;l 
he got very enthusiastic :1.bout his woud .. rfnl lit.tle hor&e 
Hyperioll. He had just cnme from th~ Wild~rIlP8R, whi(~h 
he thought was wonderful. He said we were verv luekv 
to have such a fine ground. When I told him Lord ·Robert~ 
was our first president he was delighted, and told me he 
was his aide·de-camp during the BfJer War. We hope it 
will be the first of a good many villits. If we conld get him 
out with the Harriers once or twice he would be able to 
give Hyperion a start. He is a jolly good sport, and one 
can well understand what makes him one of the most 
popular sportsmen in England. 

Oamp this year was better than ever. Every YOllngster 
I spoke to had had a thoroughly good time, no idle moments, 
real good sing-songs and ideal weather-the best in the 
history of Camp. No unpleasant incidents-perhaps I am 
wrong there, for one boy got into difficulties, and Mr. D. 
Shaw-Kennedy, although not a lile-saving Otter, showed 
how it should be done; and that's all I am going to say 
because I know what he would say to me. 

!Jj. !Ii !:fi 

The visitors' day was as lIsual a very happy gathering. 
All the old bnYR-some of them grandfathers-and their 
wives left their birth certificates at home and went in for 
the· races like two.year-olds. They nil wanted to show there 
was life in the old dog yet, and they did quite merrily. 
Owing I suppose to the slimming C1'a\l;e there were norl'al 
heavy-weight jockeys available, so Mr. Howarth could not 
prove his wort.h as weight carrier. The old "Brown 
Jack" of Camp had quite a modest little jockey, hut could 
not get a place. 

As a rule Camp produces some marvellous hats, but this 
year was an exception. The only outstanding head-grar 
was Mr. Baring's, and he ought to keep it for all futlF'e 
Oamps. It lookl!l like a pup off Goosey',; old green one. 
Mr. Gilbey, who was once again in charge, was hiB old 
cheery self, and he had a fine collection of Manap-el'B 
behind him. Mr. Howarth, Mr. Baring, Mr. D, Sbaw
Kennedy and all worked very hard. They wPl'e 
ably backed on the boys' side by the Oanteener~, who 
included Len Ennever, Fred Mallin and .Jack TilIoy. 
George Emswor.h captained the cooks' tent on the boys' 
side and Sam Vincent on the Managers' side. Both cap
tains kept their boys in order. 
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The trip to 1.01'[1 Astor's house at Oliveden was very 
enjoyahle. Lady ABtor sllppliecl a beap of prizes including 
a cup for the sports. The majority of these were won by 
the VOIlJll!t'8t. elllhites, which was very pleasing. Mr. 
How;rth's boat had hard luck in the boat race when it 
sank within sight of victory. 

!ill !ill !ili 

Tbe most enjoyahle part to me was when a few Old 
Crabs were allowed to join the Managers in a visit to the 
Cliveden stud. The party included "Bendex," of the 
Daily Express, and was conducted hy Lord Astor. ITe is 
very proud of hiB horses, and made it very interesting 
describing their various good and bad point~. He is 
probably the most successful breeder of race-horses in 
England. He has never won the Derby, but I feel sure 
everyone who saw his horses hoped that amongst them was 
one who would be successful in his colours. 

There waB an excellent gathering of clubs to compete in 
the Open Water events at Highgate Ponds on Saturday, 
July 22nd. The dark horses arrived in the form of 12th 
West Ham Scouts, who are very closely associated with 
the great Plaistow club, but they did not prevent Eton 
irom putting. up a very good show. B. Rutherford won 
the first event-the 110 yds. breast stroke-in 1min. 45 
BeC8., with W. Willson, also of the Manor, third. In the 
i-mile Senior event J. Payne was third in 7mins. 16 seCB. 
to F. Oldman, of West Ham Scouts, who won in 6mins. 
43secs. B. Thomas put up a wonderful show against 
another West Ham Scout, R. Bronkes, who won in amins. 
338ecs. Thomas took 3mine. 40secs., and L. Freelander 
was third. The 220 yds. Senior event-a new race-was 
won by L. Reeves, of H.Q.P.O. Institute, in 3mins. 15sec8., 
and Harrison waR third, returning 3mins. 18sec8., which 
is Bsecs. slower than his best time ill training. 

Eton succeeded in ohtaining the most, points for the 
w hole contest, but with the exception of Rutherford the 
club's repl'e~elltatives were not quite up to form. How
ever, when looked at irom another angle the performance 
is good-one first, one second and iour thirds being 
returned. 

A. T. K. 

.ETON OTTERS v PLAISTOW Ill. 

The Otters in their home match versus Plaistow IlL, the 
league leaderB and pOB8ible champions, fell fiat and hard 
by eight goals to two. There is no excuse, and the team 

mURt. learn hy the mistakes it makes! Plaistow attacked 
after 10sinO' the toss and scored five times before half-time. 
Easter and Holmes retaliated for Eton in the second half, 
but their oppollents managed by their excellent passing to 
obtain three more goals, bringing the total to eight. 

ETON OTTERS T UPPER CLAPTON 

In the away match against Upper Clap ton the club was 
unlucky to lose. Opportunities were missed and the for
wards took far too long to shoot. The Otters' opponents 
attacked the deep end first and scored three goals before 
half-time. The next half saw the club obtain two quick 
goals through the defence drawing an opponent and pass
ing accurately. Easter and Clark were the actual shooters. 
The FIGHT then began, and the attack subsided until 
towards the end Kibble tried one or two long shots that 
proved not quite successful-but nearly. Tbe answer 
seems to be in the Land of Doubt, with Upper Clapton as. 
our "bogey." 

ETON OTTERS v ILFORD S.O. 

In their match against Ilford, at Ilford, the club began 
Tel'y well when Brooks opened the Bcoring at the shallow 
end. Iliord however soon gained the upper hand and 
Icored four times before half-time. The second half was 
well" fought," both Cunnings and Holmes with their res-· 
pective opponents being ordered out. In the scrap the 
club obtained one more goal through CunningB, while' 
Ilford added two to their score. Kibble missed a certain 
chance, and Easter nearly put the ball in the net; anyway' 
the answer was 6-2 in Ilford's favour. 

ETON OTTERS v CITY POLICE 8.C. 

In the first encounter against the Police at Haggerston 
Baths the Otters lost by three goals to nil, despite the fact 
that the home team had most 01 the game. The club· 
attacked the deep end during the first half and ought to· 
have scored on several occasions via Easter and Cunnings, 
but the Police goalkeeper knew his job, and so there was. 
no score at half-time. During the second half the Police· 
did their Bcoring while the club swam about in circles and' 
lost the ball. 

. TEAM: Watts, Eolmes, Kibble, Clark, Brooks, Cunnings. 
and Easter. 

ETON OTTERS v CITY POLICE S.C. 

In t.heir return match against the Police the Otters de-· 
fended the shallow end at the commencement of the game· 
and the half-time score, tbanks to Brooks and Kibble, was 
three to two in favour of the Police. It looked well for 
the club-until their opponents scored five more goals. 
Several excellent chance'! to make the score look more even 
were missed by faulty finishing, so practice WE MUST! 

TEAM: Watts, Eolmes, Kibble, Clark, Brooks, Cunnings: 
and Hopkins, 
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Dear Ch.in-Waggers, 
I was glad to see such a good attendance at the General 

Meeting on Friday, September 29th. We are quite 
exceptionally fortunate in being able to rely on Mr. Gilbey'liI 
taking the chair every year, as there could not be anyone 
who has in a~ equal degree his remarkable ability to know 
just what to say on occasions such as this and just how to 
say it; and I have never known him to address an audience 
that did not listen attentively to every word-and further
more, to be the wiser for it. 

The club's record for the past year was very gratifying. 
Our sweeping success in the Desborough Oup for the third 
year in succession is something to be proud of, and 
particularly so-as Mr. Hartley pointed out-in view of the 
very large number of members who contributed to it. 
That is the true test of a community like ours. I won't 
deny that it's pleasant to have one or two exceptional 
exponents of our various activities, but it's only when the 
standard is high all through that a club can regard itself 
as a success. 

There was one fly in the ointment, to which it is rather 
ill-natured of me to call attention, but which I should 
be Tery glad to assist in removing. That is, that against 
our excellent showing in athletics, football and cricket, the 
points we gained in other sections, notably the educational, 
dramatic, and the gym. and P.T. sections, showed up Tery 
badly. It isn't true to say that we can't be expeoted to be 
good at everything, because if ever a club could be good at 
el'~rything, we can. And furthermore, at Borne time or 
another we have done well in the competitions in which we 
!!Icored no points at all la!!t year. I know that t~ere is. !I 
glamour about the principal out-door sports whIch wIll 

never attach to the others, hut that doesn't mean that they 
are really more worth while. Some of the glamour is not 
ullconnected with tIle larger amount of applallse that 
attf'nds success at football, cricket. aIld boxing, anri there's 
nothing creditable about that. Some of it comes from the 
fact that these are definitely competitive game!, and as few 
of lIS are above liking to win matches just for the gratifi
cation of winning, we are inclined to forget that winning 
or losing is far less important than playing well or badly. 
If you have WOII, it may be that the other side wasn't a 
good one. If you have played well, it doesn't. matter 
whether you have won or lost, whether the other Ride was 
good or had-you have done something on which you IIlay 
genuinely congratulate yourself. In view of which let me 
urMe every club member to think whether he won't get just; 
as much-or more-real value out of some activity which 
is not essentially competitive. 

There are sections in t.he Desbol'Ongh Onp devoted to 
educational subjects, P.T. and gym.; but when I say I 
would like to see us getting high points in these, it's not; 
because I want to feel that we are better than other clubs 
at them, but because I want to know that members who 
can do these things well and get enormous fun and value 
out of them are taking them up !lnd not confining their 
attention and interest to more spectacular sections. 

Ever yours, 

THE EDITOR. 

* * * * 
Having read this Editorial now is the time to put your 

name on your House board IInd help the club improve 
on our poor showing in the groups mentioned, this 
coming year. 

STOP PRESS 

FEDERATION TENNIS FINAL-Boys beat Wiltshir& 
Manor 6-3, 6-1; Old Boys beat Whitelaw Reid 6-0 
6-4. 

lire ~ou a i)utcbman? 

Even if you are not·Dutch you can become a temporary 
Dutchman in our next" Hook of Holland" show, for a few 
vacancie! exist for chaps willing to sing. Senior boys and 
Old BOYB are invited. Knowledge of music an advantage 
but not absolutely elsential. Oome to the hall next 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 

The Editor asks that correspondente will please sign all 

articleB Bent in for publication. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PE.HlSON. 

Although I am not quite sure when this issue of OHIN
WAG will see the light, I may as well remind you that the 
Veterans' General Meeting will take place on October 17 th, 
which is a Tueilday. 'fhe attendance at our General 
Meetings is usually good, hut I would like it to be better. 
Verb. sap. 

,. • • • * 
After the meeting the next event of importance to Vets. 

is their Annual Dinner. Make a note of the date, Saturday, 
NOTember 11th. Further particulars later. 

* * * • * 
Congratulations to the" super" team now competing in 

the London League. Two references to them in. the local 
newspapers in the Finchlt'y area read: "Finchley were 
Tather unlucky to 101e, but Eton Manor will give most 
teams a h"rd game," and" : . but Eton Manor are a 
bard nut to crack." Well, I could say a good deal of the 
Veterans' Oommittee's efforts in the past to run a team on 
the above lines. Now our wish has COme true, and it is 
up to the rest of us to back up the team in every way. As 
for the chaps in the Boys' and Old Boys' teams, they 
too have somethin~ to strive for-a place in the club's 
best team. 

• • * • • 
I have been reminded tbt members often foraet that 

hospital letters, and sometimes surgical aid letters 0 can he 
obtained through the club for use of members ~nd their 
relatives. If you Med a;ny help to obtain hospital treat
ment f~r yourselves or families, or any difficulty in this 
connechon bees YOll', do not hesitate to call in at the office 
at OIice, or come and see me. Delay. may lead to increased 
eufEering and all itbringB in its train. , 

Likewise the club can often be of service to you if you 
are in need of legal advice-but if any of our married 
members are in trouble over the new changes in the Hents 
A.cts they should go first of all to the local Town Hall. 
Surprising what you can learn about rents restriction 
there sometimes! 

* * * * * 
Here's a bit of Indian journalese: "I ran as much as my 

bones could, but I reached no where beyond despair and 
disaster. My re-appearance could not be tolerated, and soon 
the elements became hot with hate, hoot and hiss. As I 
said, I found myself into a perfect out-of-luck, my mind 90 

much confounded that it takes my lifeless life out of me, 
in chasing my thoughts up and down in my beautiful past 
and horrid present. They put me on the street for a spit, 
slap or severity of anyone. In less than a dozen weeki! my 
head-hairs got grey. Yet when I reflect my hoary head in 
a mirror I exclaim, my God, is it service or is it slaughter." 

• * * * * 
The Inventors' Exhibition was opened recently, and 

once again a crop of more or less useful inventions was 
presented to the world. One would appeal to Bob Stone 
-shoes which look like roller skates, except that each 
stands on four tennis balls. A cake of soap with fabric 
embedded in it, so that it may be hung up, might be 
supplied to those chaps who will leave soap in the water at 
the Warren Farm. I once worked with a fellow who said 
that what he wanted to SM was a clock in his work-room 
which went twice as fastas ordinary clocks, and fags which 
you could smoko without them burning away. 

* * * * 
,., 

Oongratulations to J. Jordan on his efforts as one of the 
winning crew who rowed for the Rosemary Cup. Someone 
once compared his skill with an oar with that of a cow with 
a musket, but our Rosemary J ordancan now afEord to smile. 
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All contrihutions 
to be ad d resRed to 
tbe Seeretury, A. O. 
BRIGflTON. 

I had lIO intention of writing about football in these 
notes this month. since more worthy pens than mine will 
no doubt dwell on this very absorbing and topical subject. 
For my part I have heard discus8ed, and myself have 
written, enough about football during the past three weeks 
to fill a dozen pages of CHlN-WAG. However, I feel that I 
must very briefly appeal to tho8e keen supporters of our 
London League side not to be too pessimistic nor too 
critillal when they happen to be on the losing ~ide! No 
team could have received Bueh severe criticism as did the 
first eleven after their defent by Dagenham Town on 
September 30th. Admitted they played rotten football and 
deserved to lose. but let. us put it down as being an "off 
day" for them! And give them a fair deal and every 
encouragement in their first season of Senior football. 

* * * 
The Otters' Dance proved a huge success, It profit being 

made of £22. '1'he next dance will be in aid of the foot
ball funds, and is to be held on Saturday, October 14th. 

* * * 
Congratulations to Mr. Kenneth Wagg on his engage

ment to Miss Kathe~'ine Borlick. 

* * :0: 

The Annual General Meeting will he held on Friday, 
October 20th. Mr. R. Shaw-Kennedy has kindly consented 
to be in the chair, and it is hoped that all the keen mem
bers will make every effort to be present on this most 
important occasion. The new committee will be elected at 
this meeting. 

• * 
Several squash fixtures have been arranged for this 

season, and in addition to University Oollege Hospital and 
the Jesters, our friends at the OXlord and St. George's 
Club are to be met for the first time, and it will be 
remembered that I mentioned last season the possibility of 
their advancement in this comparatively new sport. We 
shall see on October 17th when they visit us. Our team 
will be: R. Rankin, A. Hellens, W. Sutherland, G. Sculley 
and A. Ma8sey. 

Mr. Peter Fleming's book, "Brazilian Adventure," 
should be read and enjoyed hy cluh members. It will be 
recalled that Mr. Fleming was a member of the expedition 
that left England to discover the lost Oolonel Faucett and 
lIlap the Hiver of Death. Alas, from the gay adventurer's 
point of view it happened that no member o'f the expedition 
believed that Faucett was alive j also a perfectly accurate 
map of the river was already in existence! However, this 
in no way detracts the tremendous interest and excitement. 
that abounds ill this volume. I think it ".ill soon b& 
available in the clu b library. 

41 Threadneedle Street, London, E.0.2. 

The Editor, CHlN-WAG. 

Dear Sir, 

October 9th, 1933. 

THE ISLE OF THORNS. 

It occurs to me that some of your readers may b~ 
interested in the foUtlwing figures:-

The Oamp has now been open for three years. During 
the first season we had 1,011 visitors j during the second 
season 1,795 j and during the season just ended 2,444. 
This latter figure of 2,444 is made up as follows :-67[) 
people came down for the day j there were 583 week-enders; 
704 came for roughly a week; and 482 Ior two weeks. 

The total number of meal~ supplied was 35,433, which 
figure is made up as follows :-April 2,137; May 1,963 ~ 
June 9,810; ,} uly 7,238; August 10,572 j Sept. 3713. 

As you will see the Oamp hail only been opened at 
present for six months in the year, but I hope at some later 
date that it may be possible to open it for longer if ther& 
is a demand. 

Our visitors this year included members of Boys' Clubil,. 
Elementary School-children, members of Toe H, Rovers, 
Scouts, a certain number of boys from private and public 
sohools, and members 01 the local Women's Institute. 

Yours faithfully, 

A. R. W!GG. ~ 
il' 
I 

!I d 
!J 
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BOYS' 
The u8ual classes will be formed in gnod time for first

aid, recitations, drawing, etc., and our old favourites
chesPl, draughts, hilliards and ping-pong-- will appear in 
the gui~e of handicaps. 

Officiallv the House compptitions hav6started, but. please 
don't go p;ltting yonr name down for dozen! of competitions 
and when the seasoll has ended find that you are not even 
in olle class. You know it is the old stnnt we get with the 
new chaps; they put kisBt's beside swimming, football, etc., 
etc., and after six months, when you ask them what they 
are doing in the club, they calmly retort that they have a 
shower bath once a fortnight and pay for the towel. 
M oral: Think btfore you sign and when you hav~ 
~igned, stick to it! Jolly good idea, dou't you think? 

ACEE. 

• * 
New members need have no excuse for inactivity-the 

Harriers' training night is every Wednesday. L. Clempson 
.and L. Smith will welcome them. . .. . 

Application has been made to enter a Boys' team in the 
London Table Tennis League. Should they enter the same 
division as the Old Boys' Club two fine games should 
relult. .T. Perkin. will act aB secretary to both teams. 
Is he on the level? 

THE SENIOR CRICKET FIN AL. 

As expected, both Eton and Fairba.irn survived the 
earlier rounds and met in this final, played at Bellingham 
(In Saturday,16th and Sunday, 17th September. Fairbairn 
won the toss and elected to take first knock on a perfect 
batting wicket, and at about 3.15 p.m. Hill, the captain, 
snd Bunce opened the Fairbairn innings to the bowling of 
Gray and Malpa9s. Hill had an early "life," Fordham and 
Bentley between them making a bad blunder of a chance 
in the Rlips. This mistake proTed costly, for Hill proceed
ed to hit up a valuable 51 out of 5, before being caught 
by Gray off Hayes' bowling. Hill out, the Manor support
-el'S breathed fr/!ely again, for the rest of the Fairbairn 
batsmen were not thought of much account. However, 
the perfect wicket and the occasion must have inspired 
Fairbairn, for during the next two hours our bowlers met 
with stubborn resistance. The score mounted slowly-
70-2,88-3, 100-3. Things began to look serious. 

A bowling change improved our prospects, 1falpass
taking over from Gray, who had bowled very steadily
securing two quick wickets. 114-5! BUlIce, the other 
iirst-wicket batsman, was a l.b.w. victim after scoring an 
innluable 41. Although he scored slowly he undoubtedly 
played the Lest game for his side and increased their con
fidence. Gray, coming on again at the paVilion end in 
pla.ce of Cox, took two quick wickets. 120-6, 120-7! 

The Fairhflirn tail-end, uRually weak, now rose to the 
occasion. Indulging not in stuhhorn resistance but in free, 
audacious hitting C' blind slogging" says an indignant 
Eton supporter) they sent the score up in leaps and bounds. 
I thought Foroham made a mistake in putting on Cox in 
place of Malpass, who had been bowling steadily, and this 
view seemed justified when the batsmen proceeded to hit. 
COX W:l.S taken off and Steed substituted. 'l'his change was 
successful, Steed secllring a l.b.w. decision. Gray look the 
last two wickets, and Fairbairn were all out for 166. Gray 
wa'! our be,t bowler, taking 4: wickets for 37 runs. Mal
pass took 2 wickets for 26 runs. The fielding on the whole 
was verv good, and I particularly noticed G. D. Smith at 
square leg, who was responsible for several smart returns. 
Fordham, except for his ono early mistake, kept wicket 
excellently, allowing only 3 byes to pass. Good work on 
any wicket. 
-With 30 minutes left for play Cox and Hayes went" out 

to open Eton's innings-an unenviable task at such a time 
-and Eton supporters' hearts were in their mouths. If a 
rot set in! Cox and Hayes showed no sign of nenes, 
however, and both scored readily. Cox was 26 not out at 
7 o'clock, scored out of a total of 42. Marvellous Bcoring 
considering the time and occasion. 

The game was resumed on Sunday afternoon. Hill, the 
Fairbairn all-rounder, bowled steadily and our batsmen 
treated his deliveries with respect. At the other end they 
were more enterprising, and the score increased steadily 
despite the keenness qf the Fairbairn iieldsmen. Cox 
reached his 50 out of 80 scored after about 30 minutes 
play. Hayes, if a little less enterprising, played a sound 
game and chose his shots with discretion. After a short 
while 100 appeared on the board, welcomed by whole
hearted applause from the Eton contingent. Hayes had a 
narrow escape, a ball from Hills coming back sharp from 
the off, and but for flukily snicking the ball to fine leg he 
would undoubtedly have been bowled. This was quite the 
best ball sent down during the innings. Hayp.s reached 
his 50 out of 120. Neither at this point looked like coming 
out, and I felt sure that we were to win by ten wickets. 
However, Hayes-delighted at reaching his 50-had a 
" go" and hit across a straight ball. 135-1! 

Cox and Gray then went on to pass Fairbairn's total-a 
wonderful victory. One over more sufficed for C:Jx to 
reach the coveted century. Except for one very ha.rd 
chance at square leg he had batted practically flawlessly 
for just under two hours -a wonderful achievement for a 
boy not yet 17! Gray, in the last over, attempted to close 
the proceedings in the approved manner and wae caught 
just in front of the pavilion, so the official score was 178-2. 

Thus the Seniors regained the cricket cup lost to their 
rivals last year. May I offer my congratulations to all 
concerned? 

THE REP. 

I 
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SENIOR XI. CRICKET AVERAGES, 1933. 

BATTING 
Inns Not Out Total Avera.ge 

Cox, '1'. ... 30 3 1013 37'7 
Leach, A. 30 4 810 31'1 
'Gray, L .••. H 1 284 28'4 
Hayes, A. 32 2 478 17 
Fordham, W. 28 1 408 14'9 
Smith, E. 10 4 86 14:'3 
Bentley, G. 27 1 371 14'2 
Rickford, R. 17 2 173 11'5 
Smit.h, G. 25 7 174 9 
SneUing, W. 18 5 108 8'3 
Medcalf, G. 15 1 116 8'2 

.Steed, E .... 19 6 99 7'5 
Malpass, G. 19 2 72 4'2 

ALSO BATTED. 
Branch, G. 2 1 67 67 

·Doplovi tch, 1. 2 43 21'5 
Reeve, F. 2 2 ~1 21 
Smith, L . 2 1 4: 4 
Davies, S. L. 1 1 4: 

BOWLING 
Overs Maidens Runs Wkts. Afer. 

·Gray, L .... 14.1 44 279 43 6'5 
MalpasB, G. 265 76 528 67 7'8 
Oox, T. 259 41 919 109 8'3 
Hayes, A. 193 62 416 47 8'S 
.Bentley, G. 93 34 296 29 10'2 

ALSO BOWLED. 
. Leach , A. 15 47 7 6'6 
Fordham, W. 2 6 2 3 
Steed, C ..•• 29'6 74 7 10'5 
Medcalf, C. 32 9 78 10 7'S 

· Snelling, W. 5 23 
'Collis, W. 5'5 2 13 1 13 
Smith, K 3 7 

.. • • 
RECORD OF SENIOR XI. 

~Played 

31 
Won 

26 
Lost 

4 
Drawn 

1 

FOOTBALL RESULTS. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TI!. 
'Senior Team v St. Bartholomew's. Won 7-1. 
· Junior 'ream v Allenbury's 3rd XL Won 13-0. 
Senior" A It Team v Wallender's F.C. Won 4-2. 

· Junior" A" Team v Mary Ward. Won [)-1. 

• * 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7TH. 

.Senior Team v Wanstead Park F.C. Won 14-0. 

.Junior Team v Epping Metl;odist. Won 6-1. 
Senior" A" Team v Bush & Co. Draw 1-1. 
"Junior" A" Team v Church United. Lost 2-7. 

FIRST- AID CLASS. 

The FirHt-aid ClasB commenceR on Friday, November 3rd 
at 8 o'clock. All interested should attend. ' 

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING. 

The Annual General Meetin cr was held on Fridav "" .' 
September 2Bth. Mr. Gilbey was in the chair, supported 
by Mr. Baring, Mr. Cadogan, Mr. Howarth, .\11'. D. Shaw
Kenncdy, Mr. R. Shaw-Kellnedy, Mr. E. G. Hartley, Mr. 
F. Hartley Hnd about 200 members. The minutes of the 
previous General Meeting were read, approved and signed. 
The chairman read the names of the Ilew committee;-

RED HOUSE.-Cox, '1'.; Willcocks, W. D.; Choules, W. : 
McMilIan, T. 

WHITE ilOUSE.-Bentley, G.; Clempson, L.; McLean, H.; 
Shooliefer, H. 

BLUE HousE.-Daniels, G. W.; Smith, L.; DaineFl, A.; 
Cl ark, A. J. 

GREEN HOUSE.-Coplovitch, I.; Clayton, H.; Sait, W. E.; 
Hayes, A. F. 

He stres-ed the necessity of backing up the committee, 
and reminded the members of the club that no one can 
rejoin the club after having been struck oft the club 
register; he pointed out that III members had been struck 
off during the past year. 

Mr. E. G. Hartley then read out the weekly programme 
£01' the winter sea80n ;-

Monday.-Boys' Committee, Gymnastics . 
Tuesda y . -Boxing. 
WedneRday.-Swimming, Harriers, Football Training. 
Thursday. -Physical Training. 
Fridll.y.-Boxing. 
Saturday.-Foothall, Dance!!, Handicaps, Whist Drives. 
He went on to say that Eton Manor hHd won the 

Desborough Cup for the third year in succession; F"irbairn 
House being second with 56 points. 102 boys had taken 
part in the Desborough Cup competition, out of a total 
of 287; this was a fair proportion. He then gave a 
description of the '\'fay the club fared in the variouil groups 
during the year, and announced that a list of the 
Deaborough competitions for the coming year would be 
posted on the notice board with the dates of cb.sses to be 
held in connection with these. The Desborough Dinner 
would be held On November 25th; and he congrat.nlated 
the club on its success. Mr. Hattley also announced that 
White House had won the House competition, and the 
Champion House Dinner would be held on October 28th. 

Mr. F. Hartley said that a new rule for the tnking of 
subscriptions would come into force on ·October lst. 
Every member would have a new card with spaces dated 
for each week of the club year; each week's subs. when 
paid would be entered in the appropriate space, and mem
bers would be able to see from their clrds eXll(;tly how 
much they owed, or had paid in advance, for suhs. He 
also remarked that during the past year 195 Jlew members 
had been elected, 39 had been transferred to the Old Boys' 
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Club, and 111 Rtrnck off the register. Re explained that 
memhers who left the neighllonrhnod and lil'cd tno far 
awav to tlRC tIle cluh could he transferred to the super
nUI~erary liRt and would not Iw.vll to pay 8l1hs. until they 
returned to a (li~trict IH'arhy, w\,cn they could again 
become active members. 

Then, on lwhalf of the MarwgerR, nil'. Gilhey thankPd 
those memh!:'rA of thl' Old Boys' and VeternJlR' Cluhs who 
had helped the IloYR' Club ill its various activities, and 
cong1'3tnlated tllPm on the Impcess of thpir efforts, et1p~eially 
mentioning J. 'l'illE'Y. L. Golding, L. Y:lt~s and B. West. 
He also said that the outstanding S1ler'o-ses of t11e year had 
been Frl\1lk Mann's winning the individual cross·country 
race for the Fecond yrar in Euceession; the winning of the 
cricket clmmpinllHliips by hoth JuniOl'A and Seniors; 
winning the alhletie sports group and the indoor recreation 
group. The meetil!g closed with a hearty vote of thanks 
to the chairman for presiding. 

fjarril!rs-ttot~$ and tt~W$ 

The Harriers' AllIJUal General Meeting was held in the 
Boys' games room on Wednesday, Octob\'r 4th. Mr. E. 
Hartley waR ill the chair, supported by the secretary, 
L. Golding; the treasurer, R. Rankin; the trainer, 
R. 1lulliner; and the committee. After Le9. had rf'ad the 
minutes of the pre"ious meeting I1nd made his speecb, Mr. 
Vil!iers presented the spoons and meaals to the successful 
Barriers. 

Following this the committee for 1933-34 was elected. 
Needle~s to say, Les. Golding and R. Rankin were re
elected; L. Clempson and L. Smith were dected Boys' 
captain and vice-captain respectively. The one change 
was the assistant secretury-J. Perkins stood dow11 in 
favour of F. Pinfold. J. ElIett was elected track steward, 
and Dave Murphy and J. Perkins (already Vets.' and Old 
Boys' representativeF) were given two new offices as well. 
Dave is now also social secretary, and Polly publicity and 
press Il~ent. 

* * * 
It was proposed by R. Rankin tllat all entrant! in 

handicaps should qualify by attending at least six training 
nights previous to the race. J. Perkins made an am"nd~ 
ment that thill should be only applicable to Old Boys and 
Veterans. A further amendment reduced tbe number of 
training nights to four. The proposal and amendments 
were carried. 

* • * 
Mr. Vi!liers and the Managers having decided to present 

the Harriers' seclion with the" Derby" Cup, the committee 
bad discussed methods of holding the competition. The 
Iollowing scheme was proposed and carried:-

For 1000/. attendance, summer and winter, 15 points; 
for 90%, 10 points; les8 than 500/0, 0 points. Entrants in 
all handicaps to gain 1 point. For the fil'llt eh: in any 
handicap or championship, 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 points. The 
cOlllmittee's decision in final. 

It was proposed tbat a 7 mile cross-country champion
ship, open only to Old Boys and Veterans, should be held 
this wiuter. This was carried. 

* • * 
R. Rankin reported a good profit on the stop watch 

competition. From" inside" information I gather it was. 
near £4. 

* 
The photograph of the Harriers is to be taken on Sunday 

morning, October 15th, at the club. 

* * * 
Reviewing the past track season there can be no doubt 

that the Harriers are the most progressive section of the 
club. This year's performance at Herne Hill eclipsed pre
war glories of R. Mitchell and Co. ; and even the peak years. 
of those-to the younger members almost legendary heroeg. 
-Pimple Jones and J. Warrington. 

* * * 
The Harriers finished second in their division of the-· 

Southern Amateur League, just being beaten in the last 
event by Ponders End A.C. However, the secretary 
informed us that nE'xt year he has reason to believe we 
shall be in a higber division. 

* * * 
Frank Mann, freah from his Herne Hill triumphs,. 

retained his Essex Junior mile title, beating Jackson t 

the Junior A.A.A. champion, easily. Congratulations! 

* * * 
By-the-way, Frank Mann and Harry Bentley, after ob-· 

taining formal permission from the committee, joined 
Woodford Green A.C. and Ilford A.C. respectively as sec
ond claim members. 

* • " 
O. Parker and A. Scott were undoubtedly the surprise-· 

runners of the year. Parker improved his 100 yards time· 
by ·~sec8. and won a 100 yards novices' on Victoria Park,. 
afterwards proceeding to annex the 220 yards handicap. 
Next year be should be a serious menace to Bellens, Ran-
kin & 00. Scott, formerly considered a distance runner, 
has performed consistently over 440 and 880 yards. He 
recently took second place in an 880 yards handicap at the· 
Dni-Lever Sports. 

* * * 
H. Bentley and S. Thompson have also shown splendid. 

form. Both should improve next year. 

* * * 
Polly Perkins beat his previous best by nearly two feet 

in the long jump, and won both the handicap and cham-· 
pionship. The jump waa 20ft. 4lins. We hear that he 
intends to concentrate only on the long jump and 100· 
yards next year. As concentration in Polly has not yet 
been noticed, what may we expect ? (Editor' 
says he may jump in the" drink "-joke). 

* * * 
Training begins on Wednesday, 11th October, andi 

continues every Wednesday throughout the winter. 

THE REP. 
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OOToBER.-The club is open. The winter sports have 
begun. Tim has got his winter overcoat and sent the moth 
balls back to China. Mr. Grieve can be seen piling up the 

·old fires, and t.he cosy old club is looking comfortable once 
more. The club has a new interest in the Veterans' and. 
Old Boys' combined football team, which haB entered the 
London League, and intend to make a bold effort to emulatQ 
the feat of our Hoxton friends, who won the Spartan League 

·championship at the first time of asking, and are now firmly 
·established in first-class amateur football. 

!ili !lii !!Ii 
I saw the first match against Park Royal, last year's 

winners. It was a very interesting game. The Manor 
started very shakily, evidently feeling the greatness of the 
-occasion; this however soon went off, and they settled down 
to play a really delightful match, and eventually finished 
winners by three goals to one. Dodger Hellens brought 
the experience he had with Walthamstow Avenue m!;o play, 
.and proved himself the Alec J ames of the club, opening up 
attacks and falling back to help the defence when pressed. 
He put confidence into the team, which had a lot to do with 

·their win. Mac Howard and R. Ship played splendidly, as 
·did Fred Levy until he had the misfortune to hurt his arm 
·early on and took no further part in the game. 

!JIi !Ii !Ii 
At the moment this team has won two games and lost 

two; everyone will wish them a successful season. Mr. 
Thomson, who was at one time with the Arsenal, is the 

·trainer, and one of their most faithful punters is Dick 
Fennell-a fine back in his day, captain of the old Old Boys, 
'and a dreamer of big things for club soccer. 

!fi !fi !fi 
Since writing the last two not.es, I have seen the club 

lose to Epsom Town 3-1, after a very good game in which 
oQur boys showed they require a little more staying power. 
I noticed Bill Lester on the touch line shouting advice, but as 
he is only used to seeing the Arsenal nobody took allY notice. 

!fi !fi !Ii 
A big improvement is the roping off of the pitch, and a 

'very necessary one, considering the punters that surround 
the team. 

!Ii !fi !Ii 
The Federation swimming was again a great success, and 

;although we lost Bome of our trophies the clubites present 
will a'gree they went to worthy successors. Eddie Lusty 
put up a goo'd pedormance to beat L. Martinson (Oxford 
·and St. George's) in record time. Martinson was the holder 
.Qf the S3! yards and 100 yards old Boys, and alBo the record 
.holder. He was a good sportsman and was one of the first 
to offal' congratulations', Eddie's time, I think, will last a 
few years before it is beaten. I suppose our congratulations 

;are a.lso due to Pa. Tom. He has certainly 'produced some 
fine swimmers for the club. One of the best hoys, and on'e 
whom we shall hear more about is H. Thomas, a diminutive 

·cha.p, but with a beautiful clean stroke. With Pa Tom to 
-coach him he should do well. 

J. Brooks won the Old BOYil' diving; the club won the 
Junior team race, and Old Boys' team race; R. Cannon the 
33t yards J llllior; B. Rutherford (2nd) put up a. good show 
in the .Tunior diving. We thus gainc(l a very good portion 
of the prize3 without a monopoly, which iH as it should be. 
although llld Pa Lusty always does his utmost to Pllt the 
club on top. 

!l'l !;li !fi 

The cricketers have had (\ wonderful seast)n. The Boys 
easily defeated Fltirbairn House in the Federation .I<'illal. 
The most amazing individual success was accomplished by 
young Cox, who scored over 1,00() runs, and toot over 100 
wickets. Most of his wickets were taken when the regular 
bowlers had tired. Mr. Gelderd has certainly tUl'I1ed out 
some good boys. Gra.y and Lester (llidcllesex), EV;J.UB 

(EsBex) are three of his pupils, and he looks fOl'lvard to the 
time when one of his boys will play for England. Now we 
have a first-class football team, what about a first-class 
cricket team? Yes, what about it? 

!fi !fi !fi 

The Death or Glory boys have finished their howling 
without setting the town on fire. They finished third in 
both leagues, which is not too bad. They won more 
matches than they lost, and the old chaps are now getting 
their Thermogene out fllr the winter. The youngsters may 
laugh them to scorn, but they have all got to come to it. 
The first game coming into the Wilderness and the last 
one going out. 

!Ii !fi !fi 

I visited the John Benn Hostel ill Stepney during the 
past month. 80 boys live in the Hostel-boys who have 
110 homes or are without parents. They make oue of the 
ha.ppiest families I have seen, and have their own clllb
which includes a bath-on the premises and which they 
run themselveB and make p~. The interior decoration is 
done by.the bOy8, under the eye of one of the Managers, 
and they make a wonderful job of it. I would like anyone 
who is luck.y enough to visit John Benn to ask to lIee the 
chapel they built. It has concealed lighting, and the cross 
is constructed of crystal glaes-a quite beaut.ifullittle place. 
The boys are proud of it, and they have every reason to be. 
Mr. Pop Townsend is the governor, and what Pop says 
goes. A happy chief of a happy family. 

!!i Yi !Ii 

Another new club we 8hall soon meet in the Federation 
is the 66 Olub -a club run by Mr. Llewellyn Smith, of the 
" Crown." It has its quarters in one of the worst streets 
in Hoxton; in fact it has the most unpleasant crime record 
in London. By a strange coincidence Bob White had t() 
Buperintend the installation of the hot water system to the 
baths. Onc youngster came up to Bob and said: "Blow 
me, guv'nor; if that's hot water our blokes will be in it 
an night!" We hope the club becomes a big liuccess. It 
has the right man in charge, anyway. 

Yi !fi !!i 

And last but not least, the Concert Party are in real 
good form ~gain, and are going to be better than ever this 
year, even if their number is smaller. Bill Lester, as 
usual, is the man behind the gun j but more anon. 

J 
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OTTERS AT THE THORNS. 

The advanced party of the Otters left for the Thorns on 
Friday, 15th September, arriviIlg qllite safely after an un
enntful journey, save for some meltdious (?) noises led by 
McLoughlin, JUD!'o Messrs. Wagg, Baring and Howarth 
welcomed tbe party, attended to their frugal land then 
80me!) needs and put them to bed, reminding them that 
tbe morrow was Saturday and there was plenty to do. 
Sleep hovered around for eome time but c(;uld not settle 
down, being Ecared of the pranks of youth. However, 
these youths were eventually dealt with and all was quiet. 

Saturday dawned. This was a day of days, the weather 
being perfect, and all troubles were dismissed from the 
mind. First, there was the early morning swim (?) and 
then breakfast. Golf, football and swimming were taken 
in large doses before the next eating period. In the after~ 
noon stump cricket, complete with Managers, took place. 
The rest of the party arrived during a most valuable in~ 
nings by Sid Watts, but he was soon out when the tea bell 
struck. A Bh-a-side football competition followed, and the 
team organised, trained and nursed by Johnny Holmes 
won the day. Anc,ther dip in the water, led by Mr. Baring 
wbo swam more during the week-end than during the rest 
of the year, cooled the fcotbaIlerll before the supper was 
attacked. Mr. D. Sbaw-Kennedy umpired a game of "Up 
Jennings," or "Up Jenkins," in which fair play was sel
dom indulged in, but which everyone l"njoyed nevertheless. 
This was the last game before turning in, and what a 
quiet night! 

Sunday began in a rather uncertain fashion, but by 
eight o'clock the weather of the day was certain-another 
glorious day. The usual activity (?) was to be observed 
before breakfast and golf seemed to be the attraction to 
follow. Every now and again a tenor was heard to be 
'Crooning "Isn't it heavenly?" It was! The birds were 
warbling the refrain and smiles were to be seen everywhere. 
At 11 o'clock punctual-or 11.15 actual-a series of swim
ming events began. R. Hodges, a schoolboy, was a popular 
winner of the diving competition, and Mr. D. Shaw-Ken
nedy won the Managers' handicap from scratch. .A mar
vellous meal followed, and the McWilliam Bros., being 
Scotch and haying fasted for I week, had four attempts at 
~ach course and 8sked if there WII any more. The party 
dispersed until the Brighton S.C. appeared on the scene, 
fat and fit and full of euccee.. They were beaten at polo 

3 goals to nil, they lost all the swimming events and made· 
a tie of the diving. This made a :fitting :finieh loa grand 
week-end, and the Otters e:xpre~s their sincere thanks to. 
everyone who made such a time possible. 

FISH HOOK. 

P.R-As I look out of the window I feel very satisfied •. 
It is Saturday, 23rd, and the RAIN . . . !! 

FEDERA'l'ION BATH SWIMMING. 

The Federation bath swimming took place at Bethnal, 
Green Baths on the 19th September, and once again the 
Otters came away with mOEt points and cups. The Old 
Boys, thanks to Ed. Lusty and John Brooks, not forgetting 
the lack of opposition, put up the best performance; al
though Harry Thomas of the Juniors deserves special
praise for his general performance. R. Cannon returned 
a new record for ihe 33~ yards of 19 secs. The diving, 
with the exception of the O.B.'s, was won by otber clubs, 
and the back-stroke representatives were" also ran." Tbe
team races, which incidentally were the chief excitement of 
the evening, showed clearly that tbe Otters have a high 
standard of swimming in tbe club. 

The swimming and diving was better, generally speak
ing, than it has been for a number of years. The records· 
returned emphasised this. The club, however, has no 
need for anxiety if it prcceeds with its training under the-
guidance of Pa Lusty and Jack Tilley. 

AWLOTrER. 

FEDERATION SWIMMING RESUL'l'S. 

67 yards Senior 

33~ yards O.B's. 

100 yards O.B's. 

33~ yards Junior 

100 yards Junior 

100 yards Senior 

30 yards b.B. Junior. 

30 yarda b.a. Senior. 

Junior Team 

1st: L. Reeves (H.Q.P.O.), 40t seCB .. 

1st: E. LU!lty (Eton), 16.~ 6eCB. 

1st: E. Lusty (Eton), 63 seC8. 

1st: R. Cannon (Eton), 19 BeCB. 

1st: R. Brookes (W.H.S.), 76 secs. 

1st: L. Reeves (H.Q.P.O.), 55t seCB .. 

1st: L. Pollard (W.), 22 secs. 

lilt: R. White (W.M.), 20 secs. 

lat: Eton, 1 min. 22 Becs. 

Senior Team 

Old BOYII' Team 

Junior Diving 

Senior Diving 

O.B.'e Diving 

1st: West Ham Scouts, 3 mins. 4j seC8 •. 

1st: Eton, 2 mins. 54 secs. 

1st: R. Brooks (W.H.S.). 

let: W. Dennahy (W.H.S.). 

let: J. Brooks (Eton). 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
At the Old Boys' general meetillg last month a question 

was raised .about the maintenance of the Veterans' and Old 
Bo~'s' room Oll the Wilderness. It was reported that the 
room was 1I0t regularly cleanecl out. and put in order, and 
the committee was asked to arrange for this to be done. 
Shortly aflerwards Mr. Villiers addressee! us and suggested 
an exeellent way of dealing with I.hfl question at iSflUe. 
This and all ot.her similar difficulties, he saiel, would be 
met if there were members who would offer to take the 
mat.t~r in hand, and do it themselves of thpir own accord. 
I hope some of those present took this remark to heart, 
and I take thi~ opportunit.y of paRsing it on 10 the rest of 
the club. Mr. Villiers point.ed out, that many members 
had in the past dorHt things of a h .. lpful kind or their own 
accord, without waiting for someone else to ask thein to do 
so or requesting the commiltee to do it for them, and spoke 
for all of us in saying how grateful we were to those who 
had been so public spirited. 

Apart from the service t.o others, 1 believe that about the 
only really satisfactory feeling is that occasioned by doing 
flOmetiling because it is worth while, and because you want 
it done, and doing it well. The three things go together 
-if '"'ou wallt to do it YOll do it well, and if you do it well 
you ~nake it worth while; and if it is worth while yOll 
wailt to do it. And it is also true that if you want a thing 
done well the surest way is to do it yourself. 

I am inclined to think that the present age makes it 
bartier for people to think and do things on their own 
initiative, ~il\lply because lhings are 80 much easier to do 
now, a;ld SI many things are done for you by SOIlwone else 
Or by mec\mnical devices. You are not trained in everyday 

lite to think and act in thiB way. I imagine in the 01<1 
~ays that if YOll wanted a game of footb&ll or cricket, it 
was much harder to find a cll! h where you could get it 
tban it is now, and that there was no way of employing 
your leisure that required so little personal exertion as 
going to tbe eillema does. We get a great!,r variety of 
inttrests now, hut these interests are of a shalIowPr and 
less satisfying kind as they are easier to come by; but we 
don't realise this because we get into the habit (If pursuing 
them thollglnll,sAly. If, thl'refore, you reach a slage where 
yon become bOl'l·d wit.h your ordinary diversions it is worth 
considering wlwlher you would not get much more pleamre 
out of somelhing which requires lIIore effort and thought 
from yclU. Then is tbe time-if YOII come 10 the conclu
sion t.hat YOll IVould-to look abont tIle club for wmething 
that alight to be done if the right person could be found 
to do it, and to do it yourself. 

Ever your8, 

THE EDITOR. 

Boxing 

On Tuesday, Novemhel' 7th, we had the pleasure of 
welcoming a team of boys from the Webbe Institute. For 
veal'S thev have bef'n noten for tbeir high standard, and 
from thei~ form on this evening this year's team is well up 
to the average. 11 11 eight honte were closely contested; 
in fact, on three occasions the referee could not spparate 
the winnpr. Perhaps the most interesting fight was the 
one between Golding and Kempley-a draw. Here we had 
two very different styles-the former a stylist and the latter 
a. very hard, clean, straight hitt!'r. It would have paid 
Golding, no doubt., t6 have boxed from a di"tance, with his 
long reach, than to have repeatedly gone in and tried to 
beat his opponent at his own game. A good fight. 

Henley has improved n lot and is bitting much harder, 
and Hyams, Dudley and Walker showed great promise. 
Fretton, a plucky little boxer, must he taugbt to change 
his stance. Pearce and Wallis were rather disappoint
ing; but perhaps we expect too lIlllch of the older mp-mbers. 
Altogether a most enjoyahle meeting, and we thank both 
lots of officials for such good fare. 

HESULT. 

Fretton drew wilh Short. 
Hyams lost to 'l'ateham. 
Dudley lost t.o Morton. 
Henley beat Bailey. 
Pearce lost to Delivett. 
Golding drew with Kelllpley. 

Walker beat Srmdl. 
Wallis drew with England. 

Eton 3! pllint8, Webbe 4t poinLs. 
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All contributions 01' suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEAIlliOK. 

I llope this issue of CUIN-WAG will see the light in time 
for those who have not entered f<1r the championships to 
make a last minute dash to do so. The list. closes on 
Tuesday, November 14th. As in former vears. the various 
rounds of each event will have to be play~d off by a given 
date, and I appeal to competitors not to delay their O'ame 
unt.il the la~t day or so, but to play off as soon as pos:ible. 
This espeeially applies to billiards and snooker. 

* * * 
In the snooker room the new honours board ha~ been 

erected and Len Yates has gilded the names of past cham
pions in our various cluh events. "The paths of glory lead 
but to the gr~ve," but if you win one of our championship 
spoons you Will at least have the opportunity of seeinO' vour 
name inscribed in letters of gold over the table whe;e -you 
.. splashed up" with such succe2S. 

* * * 
· Old Boys who have now been promoted to the Veterans 
Include O. Hellenger, E. Ohild, J. Oollett, Et Ellis, E. Hale 
G. Lovett, Len Lewis, H. Noble, L. Pavitt, F. Sams, F: 
Sergent, L. Saunders and G. Tong, We welcome them all. 

* * * 
The Veterans' dance is fix-eel for November lRth. Need 

I say more? 
* * <I> 

· A Bother Rllci~1 event, the most attracti ve of all to Veterans, 
lR t!JH a~nl1al dmner,. fixed for ~ovelllber 11th. To judge 
b~ tiJe l!.,t ~f llames It looks as If Miss Thatcher's resources 
wdl be ~trallled to the utmost to feed them. However we 
are.llOplllg that this fUllction will be a great suc~ess. 
O:vmg to tbe lack of room in the Veteran,,' Olub the dinner 
will take place, by courtesv of the Boys' Clul . t · h' . ) commit ee, 
In t A Boys lower games room. Thank you, boys! I hope 
that. some of the pre-war·members will not find force of 
habit so stl'Oug for them in that. room and that they will 
look round for old Freddie WoodbridO'e to coli ct tl '. 

b . l' I' 1 0 e leIr su s. 1Il liS Itt e corner. 

We held ollr general meeting on Octoher ] 71 h, and 
Mr. Howarth kindly presided once more. The attendance 
was not too good, but we had a very attentive aud iencs. 
The card players have now settled down, and variouR init.ial 
difficulties in running the card room have been smoothed 
away. Jack Davis dealt wit.h items on the halance sheet 
and met hoth sensihld Hnd "tlier qll ... rie~ witlI his usual 
ready answers. AI£. PearHoll explained that t.he fllll 
strellgth of the Veterans is now over 200, and said t.hat. the 
i"Rlle of copies of the "War OHIN-WAG to next-of kill of 
melll hen; killed in the war was practically complete. 

The whole of t.he committee and tbe officers were 
re-elected, viz., Jack Davis (treasurer), AI£. P"al'son 
(secretary), Stan. Peck, JOlllll1Y Turrell, BeI't Barne~, Fred 
Brighton, Jack Wood, Harry Gondyear, Dave Murphy . 

Mr. A. Thomp~on, the f\lothall corrcb, was elected as an 
hon. member, and the name of i\f r. F. Broome, SenI'., was 
deleted from the list. All the other hon. members were 
re-elected en bloc. 

Oharlie Storey spoke brit'fiy on crieket matters, and 
Stan. Peck on football, the latter appealing for full ~upport 
of th: team in every way. And of course Alf. Reynolds 
mentIOned the successes of the Bowls Section. 

We had a lengthy discllssi',n when Alf. Pearson rose to 
amend the old rulc which lol'hade the playing of cards in 
the club-a necessary change, as cards have now been 
played in the club with official sanction for a veal'. This 
~'ule also included a reference to intoxicants being brought 
mto the clllb, and mainly at the instance of Ernest Osaood 
the rule was re-worded to ensure that no intoxicants sh~uld 
be co~sumed i~ the club other than those allowed by the 
comllnt.tee (whICh relates (0 the annual dinner). 

The discussion then shifted to the rules as whole wllich 
the committee desired to reprint, as the supply dati:lg from 
1926 had r~n out. Permission was finally given, and when 
they are prlllted all members are to be supplied with a copy. 
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With regard to the annual dinner, Stan. Peck announced 
the date alld said that AI£. Reynolds had been invited to 
be the chairman. " It was agreed that the charge should be 
4/6 a head. and arrangements gpnerally as last \,par. 
Following the IIsnal practice, all unemployed melllhel's- will 
be invited to attpnd as guests of the rest. Owing to the 
difficulty of seatiug. our growing numbers in the limited 
space available in the club room it was agreed to ask per
mission for tbe dinuer to he belt! in the Boys' lower games 
roolll. 

'rile meeting concluded with a vote of thanks to the 
hon. auditor, Mr. W. Lester, and a further f'xpre-sion of 

"thanks to Mr. Howarth for pl'Psiding. 

football 

Football in the Boys' Bide is now in full swing, and the 
"teams, with perhaps 1\ few exceptions, are more or less 
decided upon. The Senior tpam w.ill. I think, settle down 
and be quite up to the standard. bllt we must wait and see 
if they are to have snch a successful season as last year's 
eleven. Seven places had to be filled owing to the depart
ure of bOYR to the Old Boys. Luckily, Medcalf-who waq 
elected captain-was left, and with several useful players 
from the Senior" A" and Junior teams we have been able 
to build up the present eleven. So far their record is good 
-played 6, won 6. Of these, two are Woodford League, 
one London Minor (1st round) and the remainder lrielldlies. 
The defeat of Tufnell Park last Saturday was, no doubt, 
their best performance up to date. Unfortunately Bentley, 
whom we hoped would take the place of Bob Ship at centre 
half, iscrocked but is expected to be fit again soon. 

The Junior team should also be a good combination, for 
they have several players from last year's successful eleven. 
Their beginning is excellent, having played five and won 
them all, two being league games. Only one goal has been 
scored against them, which looks as if the defence is the 
st.rongest part; but this I doubt, as their forwards have 
registered 33 goals, and I do not think the former have 
been subjected to much pressure. 

Of the other teams-Senior" A," Junior "A" and Mind 
-I am afraid there is a certain amount of lack of keenness. 
The reason is, I suppose, because they play only friendlies, 
but they must remember that they are the reserves fur tbe 
first elevens, and it should be their ambition to gain a 
place in these teams. On several occasions boys have 
failed to turn out when selected, therehy letting their own 
pals down as well as the good name of the club. 

'I'he teams are posted on the notice board early in the 
week, and any boy who is afraid he will not be able to 
play should let the Managers know at once. It is most 
essential that boys selected as reserves should turn up 
ready to play in case anything unforeseen should happen, 
I hope all players will take these few words to heart and 
let us see a much better spirit in the reserve teams. 

The Otters have had a very fair eeason of swimming if 
one compares it with the last few years. There has been no 
outstanding accomplishment either collectively or individ
ually, except perhaps the fact that once again the J ulliors 
and the Seniors obtained most points in the Federation 
. competitions. The swimming and diving in the club as a 
whole is quite good. although, with the exception of 
Ed. Lusty, there is nobody capable of a first-class perform
ance. This may be due to various reasons, and the solution 
of the problem might be discussed at length by those who 
are in authority. The next point is regarding back-stroke 
swimming, which at the moment is rather poor, and it is 
snggested that somethillg is dune to popularise this 8tyle 
of swimming. Lastly, a puint is raised regarding life
saving. There are various methods of life-saving, but the 
method taught in schools and mostly practised is the 
Schafer method. Many Otters are holders or life-saving 
certificates and medals. but there are, no doubt, others who 
are ignorant in the knowledge of rescuing and reviving a 
drowning person. A class for instructon could be started 
providing enough interest is taken in the matter. 

In the FtlderatlOn events J. Brooks won the Old Boys' 
diving. Rutherford won the Junior 110 yards breast stroke, 
and Oannon returned record time for the Junior 335 yards 
free style. The Junior team and the Old Boys' team were 
successful, and Ed. Lusty won both the Old Boys' 100 yards', 
and the 33! yards, the latter in record time. 'I'he polo 
tf'am won two, drew one, and lost seven matches in the 
London League. Faulty combination was the cause of eo 
many failures, and with the experience of the season the 
club ought to do well next year. The chief goal-getter 
was Brooks with six, while Ounnings and Kibble each 
obtained four. Incidentally, the team, plus Lusty, heat the 
league leaders when performing at a swimming ~ala later 

in the season. 

The club has entered a team in the North London Winter 
League, and it is hoped that it will make amends for the 

Summer season's performance. 

Mention must be made of the annual general meeting 
which passed off peacefully under the direction of 

" Mr. Baring and Jack Tilley. Practically no alteratiolls 
were made in present committee of the spction, and the 
votes of thanks were duly given in the deserving cases. 

FORWARD THE OTTl{,RS! 
AWLOTTER. 
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All contributions 
to be ae] dressed ~o 

Ihe Secretary, A. O. 
BRIGHTON. 

The annual general meeting on Friday, October 20th 
attracted about 75 members. Mr. R. Sliaw-Kennedy was 
in the chair, supported by 1)... C. Brighton and H. Davis. 
The usual business was attended to, and the balance sheet, 
read by the treasurer, showed a credit balance in band of 
.£62 10s. 7~d. as compared with £54 18. Id. for the 
previous year. This must be considered as highly satis
factory if we take into account the heavy expenses which 
have to be met by the Old Boys' Glub. The new commit
tee was duly elected with the following result: A. O. 
Brighton (chairmau and hon. secretary); H. Davis (hOD. 
treasurer); C. Hughes, L. Yates, J. Still well, A. Massey 
and L. Fountain; whilst the following members were 
elected to do duty as stewards only: A. Hellens, J. Shep
herd, A. MoseIey and A. Lander. 

It was decided to hold the annual dinner--providing a 
minimum number of 50 names was received-on Saturday, 
January 6th, 1934. '1'he charge would be 3/6 per head, 
whilst unemployed members would be asked to pay 2/
per head. 

* * * 
The social committee met recently to discuss a means 

. of imIlroving the club dances from a financial and social 
point of view. To this end it was decided that each sec
tion should manage and be responsible for its own allotted 
dance. Failure to carry this out would result in the 
offending section forfeiting its share of the receipts during 
the next season. The next dance is in aid of the Veteran·s' 
Club and will be held on November 18th. But make a note 
of this-ihe Old Boys will hold their dance on Saturday, 
December 30th. 

* 

Personally I considered the football club's danc.e held on 
October 14th to be highly enjoyable and successful, 'eyen 
though the attendance was not up to its usual standard. 

* * * 
Which brings me to the all-absorbing topic of football. 

The first team has as yet been unable to strike a winning 
, coml)ination, and o:f necessity many experimental altera
tions have been made in the personnel of the team during 
the last few matches. At the time of writing the team 

holds a respect:tble pOSItIOn in the London League table. 
There is still room for impro\'ement in one or two positions 
and I would humbly suggest for what it is worth that 
Fred Levv be tried at inside·left, with Bob Stone as his 
wing p<utner. Fred Levy is possibly the best ootballer 
in the side at the preseut moment, and his services would 
be more valuable from the inside position than on the 
wing. Bob Stone's weight and shooting would be invalu
able. It is pleasing to find" Bunny" Levy playing 80 

well at left-back, and he is likely to make this position 
his own. 

* * * 

A Rquash side, composed of R. Rankin, A. Hellens, 
G. Scully, W. Sutherland, A. Massey and F. Pinfold, met 
and defeated a team from the Oxford and St. George's 
Club on TUl'sday, October 17th, by 4 games to 2. Our 
visitors lived up to the promise which I commented on 
some time ago, but found our players just a bit too strong 
for them. The return match is to be played on Tuesday, 
November 14th. 

* * * 

AO'ainst stronO'er opponents in University College 
Hos;ital and Mr. Fleury's team, however, we were linable 
to mak~ much impression, losing on each occasion by 4 
games to 1. Bob Stone gained our solitary victory in. each 
match, his win over Dr. J. C. Gregory (of U.C.H.) beIng a 
particularly fine performance. '1'he following played .in 
these matches :-R. Stone, F. Levy, A.. Hellens, R. Ranklll, 
W. Sutherland and R. Shaw-Kennedy . 

* * * 

It is perhaps unfortunate that two of last year's success
ful team in W. Cooper and A. Brighton have been unable 
to play squash so far this season. The former has severe 
knee trouble, and the latter has been ordered by his doctor 
to rest owing to a strain. 

* * * 

It has been found impossible to hold a separate physical 
training class for Old Boys-the gym. is occupied every 
evening-but a limited numb~r ma.y join in the Thursday 
afternoon class if so desired. 

The Editor asks that correspondents will please sign all 

articles Bent in for publication. 

Q 
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OYS' 
.T list eight more weeks to Xmas! Naturally, everyb ldy's 

-thoughts are turning, even now, a little Christmassy; most 
·of the overseas Ohristmas cards are being dispatched about 
now, so thoughts of Xmas are not too premature. 

In a few weeks' time certain bOYil in· the club will be 
,congratulating themselves. and indeed, they merit it. I 
refer to those boys who have a nice slim deposited in the 
Penny Bmk. Despite the fact that the bank has some 
'few thousandH of pounds to its credit, it is surprising that 
the number of boys in the club who arC) not members 
·constitute a large percentage. 

Yet, without seriously lecturing, I can houeRtly say that 
'saving is one of the easiest things to do. Smoking. for 
·example. I do not mean that every boy should give up 
'smoking-that needs personal advice -but instead of pay
ing 6J. for a packet of Player's, why not buy a packet 
·of Weights and deposit the other 2d. in the bank? 
Again, with the cinema, instearl of paying a 1/- or 1/3, 
why not sit in the front and pay 7d. ?-here i::; another way 
'of saving money. The ways of saving, wit,hout stinting 
·oneself, are many. I have given two examples j there are 
many more. So why not start now and save for the 
·summer. At the rate of Bd. per week you will have almost 
:25/- to draw -plus interest. 

* 
Writing of saving reminds me of several other virtues 

-good behaviour, for example. 

I never realised until Saturday, October 28th, how well 
bebaved is White House. I attended their dinner and 
.expected-as is common with other House dinners-shout
iing, throwing about of various articles and, iu fact, anything 
but what happened. Instead of White House dinner it 
'might have been a dinner at the Savoy. The only familiar 
thing was the excellent dinner provided. To describ~ it I 
,can only use the quotation that Bentley used: "If Miss 
Thatcher has a record standard (in cooking dinners) then 
,she surely must have reached it." After gi ving 90'~ of the 
-praise to the excellent cook I think we might leave a little 
for the servers and waitresses, who did their duty well. 

Several curious incidents happened during the meal. 
'Daniels, Garner and several others had rather suspicious 
,bulges iu their pockets-something like small Swiss rolls 
-and when someone knocked Daniels's Swiss roll, the 
1atter was forced to make a hurried exit owing to an un
,comfortable wetness surrounding the pocket of his jacket. 
A very enjoyable dinner was finished off with a commend_ 
able speech by Bentley and a few words from each of the 
,other House captains, 

PAGE~ 
The cinema show that followed was a remarkable success. 

The show consisted of a news film bv the Pathe Chzette 
and a five-reel COWJoy pictttre. It has been whispered 
that if the attending boys are exceptionally good the 
cinema may be showiI on about one Saturday every 
month-so boys be good! 

ACRE. 

HERE AND THERE. 

On the 24th October, the Harriers sent two verT weak 
teams to compete in a road race at Hoxton, verslls the"Orowll 
Club. The Senior team, consisting of F. COllzens, J, Manu; 
S. Clempsoll, 8. Derry and S. Williarnsou, wou. Oouzens 
showed It welcome return to form and finiHhed ht. Let UB 

hope that this will lead to bigger thinga. The Juniors 
were nearly all newcorneflll to the Harriers, hut showed 
promise, and gave the Orown boys a good run for their 
money. 

* * * 
Our football correspondent certainly made a big mistake 

when in a report last month, speaking of George Seward's 
inclusion in the team, he wrote that" this mel'ely shows up 
the limitations of our reserve talent." " Limitations! " 
When five or six of the secon<l team were memhers of last 
year's victorious Minor Cup team! I should have called 
them our ., hopes" not our "limitations." Perhaps you 
will accuse me of writing after the eveIJt. Four of our 
"limitations" are now members of the London League team! 

• * 
Both the Old Boys' and Boys' Clubs are in the same 

division of the London Table Tennis League; Polly is said 
to have wangled this state of a.ffairs by writing to the 
general secretary. So now we shall have local derbies. 
The first takes place next week in the Old Boys' Club. 

* * * 
J. Stillwell varies his lodgers from week to week; we 

learn that Archie Sexton now lives I!lix turnings away, and 
Jimmy Dunne next door. Of course, you know the latest 
one-Gordon Richards ! 

• * 
G. Webster's book-making business has, we are informed, 

terminated in sudden bankruptcy. Somebody's been back
ing 8tillwell's "certs!" Webbo has now forsakl'n the 
lure of " getting rich quick" and is taking things steadily 
-he's a plumber! 

I1 

ii 

------------------......... . 
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THE LIBRARY. 

During the past few monthR we have received several 
gifts from Lord Derby, Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and Mr. R. 
Sbaw-Kellnedy, to whom we are extremely grateful. As a 
result the library is at present in a flourishing condition; 
there are books to Buit all tastes. For lovers of thrillers 
and detective fiction tbere are a great many of Edgar 
Wall ace's works, as well as those of .r. S. Fletcher, Agatha 
OhriBtie, "Sapper" and E. PhillipB Oppenheim. Lovers 
of adventure stories will delight in the works of John 
Buchan and A. G. Hales. Humorous works are available, 
of course, by the inimitable P: G. Wodehouse. Books ~y 
Jeffery Farnol, Zane Grey, Bldney Horler, etc. are also m 

great demand. 

Books on sport received recently include: three copies of 
"The Fight for the Ashes" (J. B. Hobbs); "In Quest of 
the Ashes" (D. R. Jardine); "Swimming the American 
Orawl" (J. Weissmuller); 11 Athletics" (H. Abrabams); 
" Squash Racquets" (0. Arnold); "Lawn Tennis, Bits and 
Pieces" (H. W. Austin). Two recent additions which 
should be read are John Bucban's " Prester John" and 
Peter Fleming's "Brazilian Adventure." 

• • • • • 
Members are requested to note the new rules:-

1. No member may take out more than one book 
at a time. 

2. Library membership cards can be obtained on 
payment of 2d., and must be renewed when 24 
books have been taken out. 

3. Books must be returned within 14 days, unless 
leave is given to extend this time. 

4. If a member loses a book he must pay one-half 
the published price of the book, unless he be 
exempted from blame by the Library Committee. 

'" '" • '" ... 

A librarian is on duty every evening, except Saturday 
between 8.15 and 9.15. The library committee is: 
W. Oove, J. Perkins, G. Webster, T. MacMillan, S. Garner, 
A. Larbey and L. Robinson. . 

Here's proof of the awakening of interest in the library. 
In September, when all tbe old cards (some years old) were 
destroyed, there were 41 members. In October there were 
73; November's figures show 129 members! A splendid 
advance, but not much to ahout about in a club of about 
500 members. 

Join now and ensure good rellding during the winter 
~~~! . 

J. F. P. 

FOOTBALL RESULTS TO NOVEMBER 4th. 

SENIOR TEAM. 

Sept. 30 v St. Bartholomew's. Won 7-l. 

Oct. 7 v Wanstead Park. Won 14-0. 

14: v Abridge Trinity (W.L.). Won 2-l. 

21 v Buckhurst Hill (W.L.). Won 4-1. 

28 v Peel Institute (Lon. Minor). Won 13-0 .. 

Nov. 4 v 'rufnall Park Juniors. Won 4-2. 

• • '" • 

JUNIOR TEAM. 

Sept. 30 T Allenbury's 3rd XL Won 13-0. 

Oct. 7 v Epping Methodist. Won 6-1. 

14 v Innominata. Oancelled. 

21 v Regent Street Polytechnic. Won 6-0~ 

28 v St. Paul's (W.L.). Won 3-0. 

Nov. 4 v Peel Institute (W.L.). Won 5-0. 

... '" • • 

SENIOR "A" TEAM. 

Sept. 30 v Wallender's. Won 4-2. 

Oct. 7 v Bush & 00. Drew 1-1. 

14 v St. John's B.O. Lost I-t'). 
21 v Almington United. Won 7-1. 

28 v Leyton Ramblers. Won 4-0. 

Nov. 4 v Mary Ward. Won 2-0. 

• • • • 

JUNIOR" A" TEAM. 

Sept. 30 v Mary Ward. Won 4-1. 

Oct. 7 v Ohurch United. LOl!lt 2-7. 

• 

• 

14 v Shoreditch Olympians. Lost 2-7 •. _ 

21 v Oonnaught. Won 5-0. 

28 v Ohurch United. Lost 2-3. 

Nov. 4 v St. Aloysius' Guild. Won 3-2. 

... '" • '" • 

MIXED TEAM. 

Oct. 14 v Sigdon Road Institute. Won 7-3._ 

28 v Lytton Athletic. Lost 2-3. 

Nov. ~ v Fetter Lane. Won 2-0. 

r 
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October in the clul> has been ulIeventful, the only thing 
of note being the nego! iat.iollH for the transfer of TiIll Oole 
to Homfray St.reet Old Boys. Pl'rcy Terrace Numads were 
ill thA market for him. but the best offer was a set of part 
worn ., date-ogs" and a (:arrot. He will probably b9 scen 
out in the former team's co]onrs, who have offered a pair 
of old trousers /lud a tin wi,istle. He should be a great 
acquisitioll to his llew cluh; can play ill any position, but 
is much better off the field than Oil it. 

The Combined Clubs' football team is settling down now 
and playing real good football. They have lost two or 
tbree ,games, which was to be expected. However, they 
-are gaining confidence and experience alld are certainly 
playing much better than in the early part of the season. 
If they continue in their present form they will make 
formidable opponents for the be,t in the league, and may 
·even yet finish on top. Here's wi,;hing them luck. 

The Boys have once more won the Desborough Oup, 
altbough they had to fight mueh Larder for it, which has 
been all to t.he good. For tLe past few years this com
petition has been a very one·sided affair. The Boys will 
'hold the usual celebration dinner on November 25th, wben 
the Ooncert Party will provide the entertainment. The 
party are back to their ueo:;L funu !lUIY, and it should be a 
real good show. Every effort will be made to produce 
some new numbers. It is hoped that a large audience will 
·turn up to give them a good receptioll. 

The Veterans hold their dinner on November 11th, and 
'a big crowd is anticipated. On this one evening all the 
·old war horses turn up and swap yarns-it is a great event. 
Fellows who are unable to get to the club at any other time 
during the year turn up for this, and it is hoped that this 
year will be better attended than ever before, because we 
bave as chairman one of the oldest members and keenest 
worker:; the club has ever had-Alf. Reynolds. In the 
old days Alf. was a good cricketer, a very fine full-back, 
and a keen Otter (his name appears first on their champion
ship cup in 1909), and to-day, with the rest of the old 
historicals, is a keen bowler. No clubite deserves the 
honour more than he. We wish him a happy evening, and 
good luck in the years to come. 

On this occasion. Mrs. Graves wears Ler sunniest smile, 
and many old Veterans slip away for a little chat with her 
·during the evening. I often wonder what she thinks when 

she sees the old 'UllS, and remembers them when they first 
joined the club a" 81J(Jck-head~d urchins tWent.\-·fiI'8 years 
ago. One thing about her-she is the hest :l(1~'erti";llWl\t 
of the dub's smiling face. 

'['hp dinner is h~illg prepared again by 0111' old frit:'tld 
:\Iiss Thatcher. I !lecll !lot milal'ge nil that., for alll"OllC who 
htls har.! tiw pleasure of si tting 11<JlVn to ()Ill~ of hel: dinners 
will kn(}w what it Illf!:tnil. By the Wlt\" have n,u ~1~f'1I t.lle 
canary \11'. Baring kt" Til'toSented her ~vit.h? 'r IliJ,]"r-talld 

that. they are BlJtting up a hreedinq estahlishllH'lIt 011 (t 

flfr,y-lifty basis. The Choral S:Jciety are dailllillg the 
fil'dt hatching. 

The Veterans are hoping-that Father will once again 
poke his head into the club on the 11th inst. to meet all the 
Old Crabs again. 

The Ohoral Society are getting into fldl swing again. 
They are producing "Miss Hook of Holland," and it 
promise, to be one of the most successful sholVS they have 
ever done. Taff Wilson is taking the principal part of 
Mr. Hook. He is one of the la'~t (!ollwdillllR in the club, 
so it should lack nothing froUl tue comedy ~iJe. 

Wally Law and I spent a delightful couple of hours at 
John Benn Hostel a few nights ago on the occasion of their 
Hallowe'en party. About two hundrerj people from the 
West r:nd were present. Most of the boys sported fancy 
dress, and their guests evening dress; it was a striking 
contrast with heaps of fun in it. Wally took the place of 
caricaturist. I was tbe boy on the door. At one tilllil we 
had quite a queue. Wally wDrked like a trojan for a bob 
a head for the benefit of their club. 

!JIi !fi !Ii 

The Concert Party gave a show at East Ham a few weeks 
ago and were surprised to see several old clubites and their 
families in the audience. 

The social committee have got down to serious business 
once more; they have a very attractive programme mapped 
out for the season, and if the various bodies who profit by 
their efforts will pull their weight they should have a good 
surplus from which to draw at the pnrl of the season. A 
helping hand is better than an untimely grOUBO. 

By the way, that funny little man in the Lord ~Iayor's 
Show was not Tim. It was very much like him, I'l! admit, 
but the man walked straight and was mlloh better looking. 1 I· 

I, 
i " 

• 
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Deal' ~Ir. Editor, 
AflPI' serving an apprelltice,hip in thelUrchins I joined 

thr cl"h dllring' the war. That was many years ago, hut 
still the cry if; t.he same: "CUIN-W AG still needs you l' 
contl'ijJlrtinn, llO mat.t ... r how smalL" At that timp, the only 
Mana"els in die dub wpm Mp,~rR. Wagi! and Swift. As a 
matte; ;)f fact I W:I!1 OllA of the first hatch of Urchins in the 
new dul!. The first Un:hins' night I shall Ilot forget. 
:Ml'. Welle81py tmid .• I know you, your name is--. I can 
tell by your ,yes." 

WpJl, I had bern a llIemher of the club for some time 
whpn ~Ir. Wagg asked me to write an artiele for CHlN-W.W. 
Now f:lllcy a~kiJlg me to write for others to critiei,e! Not 
me. I could !lot thiIlk of any tIling original, aIld things 
wen' quiet; alllhe r('gular cOlltriblltnrswere in the service, 
writin" more news in one letter than I could write in a 
wel'k. '" ~Jr. 'WHgg said "Try, and if your fir~t attempt is 
IlO g()(ld, try again." I tried. The next morning I met 
Mr. 'Wagg on the bu~, and he told me that my labours had 
been in vain, and that tlle attempt had helped to fill the 
waate paper basket. So try again I did. I suppose he 
took (!CIIllpaESioJl (ID me; and so I blossomed forth as a 
contributor to this world-farnous mngnzine. 

In those days I had a job in the hum-drum of the city. 
Nowadays I spend most of my time out-or-doors, so that a 
few days ago I had rather a peculiar experience. If you 
think it worthy of publication, all well and good; if not, 
well, I will try again. 

Yours faithfully, 

FmMsIOAL. 

.. OtiC flalf Of ttc World does not know bOW 
tbc Otbcr 6alf (ives" 

The other eveniI1g I had an appointment in the East End 
(you may tell the wife if you like j ~he knew I was going, 
and why). I was too early and had to call again, 60 to 
while away the time I weIlt for a ride round. I was riding 
along a road, one side of which was flanked by a thirty foot 
wall, and the other by coffee shops, cafes and offices of 
cartage contractors, such as is seen in any dock area. My 
thought.s \~ere miles away. Suddenly I heard a voice: 
"Say, .1 im, lend me your pum p for a minute, will you? " 
Well, as I neVE'r know when I Illay need assistance, I 
obliged j but-where was his cycle? I eIlquired. He 
pointed to a n~rrow courtway which I have pa6sed scores 
of times, and IlOt Iloticed, and said" Up here; come up." 
Although it was very dreary ill that sinister locality, I went 
up the alley-way. Suddenly my guide vanished through a 
doorway, re-appearing almost at once, sayiIlg "It's in 
there." 

" Where?" 

"In the doss." 

"Where?" I asked iIlcredulously. 

"In the doss-house-the kip-lodging house. Didn't;. 
you know?" I replied that although I knew the district.· 
fairly well, I waR Ilot aware of the doss-hou~e. 

"Come imide," be said. 

Ollt of curiosity, I went. In a doorway on the left of the
passage was a man leaning on a half-door which had a 
small countPI' about a foot wide on the top of it. In the· 
room, which I presumed was calJed the bar, was the steward, 
pumping his bicycle tyres with my pump. T repeated te}, 
the man leaning over the connter, who, by the way, had 
lost an eye, that I did not know the place existed, and that. 
I had never been inside a lodging-house before. 

"IV ell," he faid, "come here." 

Through the first doorway on the right (no door) he
pointed to two rows of bedA. One row was against the
wall, the other against a wooden partition ahout seveIl f .. e!; 
high. Between the t.wo rows was a gangway of roughly 
two yards, while between the beds was a space of about 
eighteen inches at the most.-j ust enough room to get in to 
bed. The room was badly lit owing to the fact that the· 
only people in this dormitory were in bed. Behind the 
partition were more beds. I thought of my feather bed 
and its eider-down quilt as I gazed into that room. The· 
Ilext opening led downstairs. 

"That is the kitchen," explained my informant. "More· 
like the black hole of Calcutta," he added. I returned to· 
the bar lIIld re"d the Ilotice board while I waited: 

" All beds must be empty by 9 a.m." 

"No mOIley retul'lied for beds paid for aIld not slept in." 

The word menu was artistically writteIl, and it contained· 
s\1ch items as haddocks, kippers, sausages and eggs. 
A special notice was given to the following :-" A good· 
meal for 8d .-2 eggA, 3d.; 1 rasher, 3d.; bread, Id. ~ 
tea, Id." 

This may have been bread and butter, or two slices of 
bread. I do not know, because just at that moment my 
attention was taken by the man who showed ml'l the beds, 
etc., telling me that they had all 80]'tS and conditions ofi 
men in there-men who were well-educated and had been· 
well-off and had fallen on hard time~. He himself spoke 
reasonably well. 

Just then my pump was retul'lled with many thaIlks and, 
I departed. On my way home I called in the clti b and saw· 
the Veterd.ns playing billiards and snooker and, even iIl the· 
casiIlo, members were taking things easy in comfortable 
chairs. I went home to bed, but IlOt for a long time could 
I sleep. The more I though t of my experience, the more· 
truthful I thought the old proverb: "One half of the. 
world does not know how the other half lives." 

F[UMSIOLEi 
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Dear Chin-Waggers, 
This iR to wish you all a very happy Christ.mas and the 

best of all possible New Years for 1934. This year:-1933 
-has been a "Swimming Year"; t'veryt hing has gOlle 
swimmillgly-in the pool on the Wilderne,s; in the drink 
at Cllckno Weir; and for the few-a chosell few-in the 
Hackney and H(\gger~toll baths. So I am hoping for a 
record attendance in Victoria Park 011 Christmas morning. 
Miss Thatcher tells me tbat the supply of sausages is un
limited -needless to say only for thoRe who have been 
purified by the limpid waters of the lake-aIld that tbe 
turkev and p1ldding this year are of gigantic proportions 
(the ~\lggestioll to nse one of the London League team's 
footl)[llls for the latter having been dropped. So roll up 
at 9 a.m. and start YOllr Chl'lstmastide in the best possible 
manller-clean, full of good thiIlgs and radiating all round 
such a spirit of enthusiasm and good-will as will carry you 
.and the club to greater heights of sllccess and happiness 

than ever before. 
A few hints on how to spend Christmas. Don't speIld 

all your time under the mistletoe; by all means give the 
girl~ a break, but not. too much clinching. Don't over-eat 
at breakfast or dinner-leave room for tea aIld supper aIld 
make room for them by lots of healthy exercise. Best of 
all, try to make everyone round you happy, because you 
will find that is the only way you will ever he really happy 
yourself. In fact, if you like making resolutions for the 
New Year, that might well be your first for 1934. 

And what of1934? Let us all try harder than ever to 
make the club even better. Rememher, the more you put 
into it the more you get from it, and the more you get 
from it by taking all the things it has to offer, the more 
y.ou put into it by helping to make it .go. 

Why don't more .of you do somet~ing for thi.s magazine. 
not only by buying it and encouraglllg your frlends to buy 
it but by sending in contributions which are always!wel
c~me? We like to know members'!opinions oUhe club and 

. it~ . activities; 80 if there is anything you see to praise or 
grouse about, Bend along a letter, however short, with your 
name (which need Ilot be published) aIld it will be wel
comed. And while we are about it, what do you think of 
this editorial? Single w(mi opinions are barred. We 
know it is disjointed, but we have tried to cater for all 
tastes in a short space. 

Ever yours, 

THE EDITOR. 

non't go down tbe Back Stairs 

"What a Christmas!" John Bute rested his elbows on 
tbe table and hiB chin on his hands, and looked helplessly 
at hi!] wife. ".No money, no friends, no luck-jnst 
nothing." 

"Oh, it's not so bad as that; we have the house." Jenny 
tried to sound cheerful. "We migbt Eell it." 

"Yes and w hat a house. Three miles from the station; 
no gas ~r water laid on; three stories, a basement and a 
bad reputation." 

"Well, anyway, it is a roof until Christmas is over, and 
then the luck mav turn. Besides we can keep a fire going 
by cutting down "the shrubbery." 

"I wOIlder why your aunt left you a house and no money." 

" AUIlt Sarah? Oh, she never liked me-I'm too like 
my mother, and she loved mysteries. I expect she hid 
quite a lot of money somewhere, for everyone thollgl~t she 
was rich. The funny thing is that she left me anythmg at 
all. The other cousins who were always with her only got 
her jewellery, which was worth precious little, as you 

know." 
" And she lived here alone?" 
"Oh, yes j until the last year of her life, when Yary 

Church came and looked after her." 
" And she died at the bottom of the kitchen stairs. I 

wonder whether Mary got fed up and pushed her down. 

them." 
"Not Mary. Queer thing; when I stayed her.e as a little 

girl I was never allowed to go down ~hose stall'S, and no 
one ever used them. Aunt Sarah did all her own work 
with the help of Mary's mother, and she never used the 
back stairs, nor did old Mrs. Church." 

"Come to think of it, we never use them," said J ohR 

reflectively. "I wonder why." 
" Well, they're· out of the way, even for the kitchen." 

"Fancy building a basement house in the middle of all 
this empty land. I suppose your graIldfather was od~, t~o." 

"No. He didn't build the place, his brother bUllt it

my. great-uncle Hesketh." 
"Well we've had rotten luck in his house, Jenny. I've 

not sold ~ single story since we came here." 
"I know, my dear," his wife answered soberly, and 

started clearing away the supper things. 
. f h "I'll "Here, give me the tray." John took It rom er. 

take them." 
"Not down the back stairs;" said Jenny. 

H d th t his· knee and "Why not?" e reste· e rayon 

opened the door. 

rl 
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"Well; the front way's nearer. I'll bri ng a candle." 
"You're 8uperstit.iolls; yes, I will take them down." A 

'gu~t of wind blew through the hallway and the candle 
went OHt. Somewhere in the upper part of _ the house a 
door banged. 

"Did YOU hear that?" Jenny's face was pale as she 
lighted a~lOther match. 

"Yes j wind's rising." Then noting her expression
" Why, what's the mattpr? " 

"8.lmeone said' Don't go down the back stairs.' " 

"Oh, rubbish, All right, I'll- go the usual way, but if 
you get ideas like this, what will you do if I happen to be 
late or away at any ti me? " 

She did not answpr, but walked a little behind him, 
carrving the candle. They proceeded down the rather fine 
flight of stairA which led -directly into the big kitchen. 
Thev boiled a kettle over the oil stove, washed up and put 
l).wa~ the thing, in silence. The night was very still, and 
that one gnst of wind had evidently not been the forerun
ner of a storm. 

"Ta there anything against going up the back stairs?" 

"I don't know," said Jenny, "but why keep on about 
those stairs?" 

, "Well, I've never been either up or down them, and the 
taboo seems to be against going down. Anyway, let's' go 
and look at them." He took the candle and led the way to 
the back kitchen and stopped in front of a door. 

e< Why, it's bolted," he said. 

" Don't open it now." 

'~I simply must. Here, hold the candle; I expect the 
bolt's l·usty." But the boltslid back eafli1y and the door 
creaked open of its own accord. They looked into a square 
fobby giving on a flight of stairs identical in every respect 
with that into the front kitchen. 

: "·I'm going up it." Again a door banged far up in the 
tall hO\l~e, and there was a sighing noise of wind. The 
flame of the candle blew flatly back but recovered. 
, "No," said .Jenny firmly, and led him back, shutting 
and bolting the door. "There's something wrong there j_ 

I don't like it." 

* * * * * 
That night Jenny woke SUddenly from a dream of which 

ahe remembered nothing but that it was unpleasant. As 
she woke she realised that she was alone in the big bed 
and that the door had just closed softly. A voice in her 
brail1 whispered "He's going down the back stairs!" 
Rapidly she got up, pushed her feet into slippers, and 
slung her dresRiug-gown over her shoulders. The candle 
~as gone, but once on to the landing she found that the 
whole well of the staircase was full of moonlight, and 
below,' j uet disappearing into the ground fiourcorridor, 
John's form with a light in his hand. 

: She descended noiselessly, but inst€'ad of following her 
husband, went down the front kitchen stairs and ran 
th~ough to the back kitchen. It was not ea~y to find the 
bolt 011 the old door in the dark, for the moonlight did 
not penetrate here and she was certain when at last she 
pushed the fastening back that cold han'dE! were laid on 
hers, which tried to impede their movemellta. At last she 

0pened the door to-confront John a third df the way from 
the top of the stairs, and stepping carefully from tread 
to tread. 

"Oh, J olm, I wish you'd go back; I don'~ like these 
stairs." 

,. Thev'l'e a good deal sounder than our finances," he 
answered, making no comment on her sudden appearance, 
and stepping the more firmly to prove his. contention. A~ 
he spoke a cold breeze stirred Jenny's hall', and made the 
candle flicker. Jenny fancied that someone laughed. 

It was then that John reaehed the middle stair, which 
heing a little deeper than the o~her~, made him shift h~B 
hold on the banister rail. The raIl slJd forward under IllS 

hand and the stair ti pped forward at the same time. He 
pitched into the air, to be caught by Jenny, who crumpled 
lip under his weight. When they had recovered themselves, 
found the nJatches and again lighted the candle, they 
cautiouRly climbed back to t.he stair, which had shut itself 
and looked completely innocent. PL'Odding had no effect 
on it until John remembered that he had gripped the 
banisters very firmly as he trod down. So he stood tIP 
and clutched to the rail just above the tread, on wbich he 
placed one foot. 

"Hold on to me," he said, and leaned forward; his full 
wei!YItt on the foot on the stair. The portion of rail which 
he held 6lid into the piece next to it, and the stair shot 
forward. Very quickly Jenny caught the edge and held 
it open for John to see into the cavity. 

" Not very deep, or it's very full of something. Give me 
the light; I'll hang on." -

- It was full of small brown bags. .T enny picked one up 
gingerly-it was hpavy. She undid the knot at its mouth 
and shook out a gold coin. 

"Sovereigns," she said. "Aunt Samh's money! Oh, 
John, and its ours! The will said' everything the hOllse 
contains.' " 

There were twenty bags. 'l'hey lifted them out one by 
one and laid them in a row on the stail'. Then came a tin 
box. This they found it difficult to remove as it fitted the 
hole from side to side. Once out it proved to be unlocked, 
and contained a package of letters, a thick parcel done up 
in parchment, and a book. 

"That's all," said John, "let's take it away and go 
through it in the morning." He let go of the stair tread 
which slowlv rose and clicked back into place. "What a 
death-trap! . What made you cOllie round that way? You 
saved my life." 

"I woke up feeling that something was wrong, and when 
I found you'd goue" down I knew you were going to try the 
back stairs. The qnickest way to reach you was through 
the back kitchen, and luckily I took it. But oh, John! 
The luck's turned at last." 

* * * 
" Twen ty bags of one hundred sovereigns," said John, 

"fifty ten pound notes, and your ,aunt's autobiography. 
What's in the letters?" They sat at the big mahogany 
table in the dining-room. The treasure lay before them, 
reflected in the polished' wood. 
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"Some letters to A llnt Sarah from her cOllsin, great
uncle Hesketh's Ban, James. ne jilt€'d her. I expect we 
shall find out all about it, in tl!tJ book." Tbey did. AlIllt 
Sarah, rendered bitter by the f"ithlessIH!sS of the fiekle 
James, bad become a misrr. When Uncle Hesketh died 
she bought the hous/; from her old lover, who hnrino IIse 
for it. She had arrilnged t.he seer;H, stair, and one by one 
had got. rid of her enemies In' iut! 1J(~ing them to go (;OWIl 
it. The stair made a very safB eaehe fo)' her JJlOTlf'Y, for 
anYOlle who RlIl'J)J'i!'ed tlt'J tric:k of it was l1nlikply to live 
to give it away. It. had al1111~f:'d A uut Sarah to leave the 
house and its hidden money to her nieee because she had 
bAen fool enough to marry a strug",ling auth"r. Either 
one or the olher was slIre to be killed hy that clever little 
conll·ivance sooner or later, and meanwhile they would live 
in poverty while a re~pectable fort.une was literally under 
their feet. 

"Not, a nit.:e old lady, your aunt ," said John as he shut 
the book. "I suppose she went to gloat over hpr hoard 
once too oft.en, miscounted and stepped On to her own 
booby trap. Anyway, she's given us a fille Ch:ist~a,~ 
present, and no thanks to her we're both here to enJOY It. 

Tm: OFFICE CAT. 

Cb~ O~sboroUgb 'on~~rt 

The Office Cat found it plea/mnt to sit in the front row 
of the stalls watching the other fellow doing all the work 
at the piano. Sungs sound quite differently when one is 
not providing the accompaniment :0 th:~, and can 
criticise instead of being part of the thlllg critICIsed. And 
how that pianist worked! The singers were no~ exactly 
lazy, but the man at the piano never stopped-:-~Ie J U8t kept 
on, unobtrusively and very efficiently, provldmg a most 
melodious back-ground to the activities of the other 
members of the Concert Party. 

It was a very enjoyable concert. Two young artistes 
made their first appearaLlCe: A. Land, who Bang of a 
soldier and a maiden and exhorted the audience to use their 
imagination; and the younger brother of Charl~e Williams, 
who san cr duets with his elder to the accompanIment of the 
latter's ~uitar, with great composure and l:eal ability. 
Bob White provided the romantic element III the .pro
gramme and also did his best to succour his fellow artls~es 
when Square Lester interrupte~ their efforts: ~r. "~~Ite 
also acted in a very dramatIC sketch, illS spaIrmg 
partner" being Harry (or should it be Harriet?) Goodyea.r 
-Square prompted the actors silently with the. result that _ 
when the turn ended most of the audience were 
comparatively silent too, from helpless laughter. 

-There were dances and "Minnie" by AI. Bridges; a 
Mexican poem unfortunately (or perhaps fortunately) 
interrupted b; Mr. Lester, who had lost his cheese by 
sitting on it j concerted numbers j ballads j and _ ,. Dea:- old 
Hackney Wick." The Office Cat ~eels that. the audlen~e 
owes a _ debt of thanks to Mr. _Ohlld and hiS party for.a 
very happy evening's entertainment and. t~kes thIS 
(Jpportunity of registering grateful and appreCIatIve purrs. 

--------- ~-.-

Under tb~ Road 

In thp CtlUl'S(l of my job I Illeet all sorts :md conditioll!,; 
of pe:>ple. }.fl)st of th~m I See in their homes; occa.,ionally 
I see them at their work. Snlllc llitve !HYld jOiJR, ROIllC had, 
and lI:Lt.llrallv SOIllB haVH inrlifT ... relJt j.d)~. ()titprs are ill 
the lllJfortlln;Jte posit.ioll of having lJO \Vlq'k at all. That. 
news is neither gnfld IJIJI' new. WI')], it ifl like this: one 
man on wholll I call is a sewel'lIJ-!lI fol' the Blank H<ll'tlllgh 
Council. Hi~ job is 10 ';CH that, tlIe 'if!Wf~r~ are quite deal' 
and free frolll obstructioll of any awl eVfc'ry descl'i ption, 
Orie dlLY I met hilJl at his job just as he \\'a~ about to de;
cend a manhole to clear away the silt. whidJ accumulates in 
every sewer. How on earth it gt'ts there I call1lot p()s~ibly 
imagine. 

"Here," he said, "you always said you wOl1l<llike to go 
dowll into a sewer-what abollt this one?" Right. I'm 
there, you bet. 

I took off mv coat and donned a smock about 49 sizes 
too large for m;, and turning back the cuff" four times I 
found my hands. Down into the bowels of the earth I 
went. Talk about stench j why, it was as good as Car
penter's Road any day. 

" Duck your head." I did, and walked along a short 
passage ollly about four yards long, and came to the sewer, 

My guide wore thigh boots. As he did not have a spare 
pair, I had to stay where I was and so could not follow 
him into the sewer proper, and remained on the step above 
the water level. I listened, and all I could hear was run
ning water. He shone his light alon~ th~ walls of the 
sewer and I saw water pouring from a hole JU the roof. I 
asked if it had started to rain-it was a muggy day, Ilnd 
it did rain soon after. No, it was from the laundry of th& 
hospita.l above. If it had started to rain, well-.he would 
soon know it. I asked if it were true that when It .sta:ted 
to rain in the City the sewermen had to run for theIr hves. 
Yes it was; "but they are in • Dolly's Class I up there. 
J us~ trv to imagine running in this." I conld not. He
has very broad shoulders, is well built, and about five feet 
seven inches in height. That sewer was only five feet 
h' h and where he was standing had been cleared of t~ 

.I1gt 'T do this in a large sewer such as this, t.hey have a 
SI. 0 h . h' h th h el little truck about 15 inches hig llltO W!C • ey s. ov 
the silt, and then push the truck to the passage III w hIC~.r 

t dI'ncr There the contents of the truck are emptIed was san o' 1 1 
. t '1 which in turn are hoisted up to the street eve III 0 pal 8, • . d 

d · d' to a box arrangement which IS emptle every an tlppe III d . 
dllY or so and is usually carted away to be dumpe Into 
the Ilea {uo, you are all wrong again; the mud· flats of 
Southend were in existence long before sewers were 
thought of}. 

The silt is a very good manure. As a matter of fact it 
is really too strong for ordinary use. I know one gardener 
in a London park refused it .for that reason, an~ that 
tomato plants grew far better in that tha~ the. plantalUs do_ 
oathe Wilderness. The only explanatlOn IS that when 
plates are washed after a salad, the tomato seeds are washed 
into the _sewer and there they stay. -
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My friend said "Listen," and he called to his mate. 
How peculiar the reply sounded. I could hear the sound 
vibrating off the walls. I asked about rats and was told 
that they caught one now and again, and rats two feet 
long were all a myth. The largest he had seell was fifteen 
inches from the tip of the nose to the tip of the tail. I 
nsked where this sewer ran to and was informed that it 
Uowed into a larger se WAr much lower down, and from 
there to u sewer a very long way down. This led to Bark
ing, and half-way along id pnmped up to the main outfu1ls, 
one of which is in Wick Lane. 1Iy friend is not allowed 
to go down into one of the larger sewers without one of 
the special men who work these sewers and know their 
way about, ag there are gateR and D Iternate way!! to take 
away the sewage. Fo1' instance, suppose they want to clear 
one pipe. One gate is shut and another is opened, thus 
preventing any more sewage entering the sewer which 

needs attention. 
Well, as the perfume was not quite" Bond Street," I 

thought it was nearly time to get on with my work, so 
bidding good-day to my friend and his mates I returned 
to the street which, althongh only a few feet above my 
head, seemed such a long way up. 

F£m.!SIOAL. 

'€art troubI~ 

"Women's the curse of civilisation," said Jim. He 
.always began to get upset about women after he had had 
a· glass or two. "Ye8, I dunno what the world's a-comin' 
to what with 'em wearing the domes of bowler hats on the· 
side of their 'eads, paintin' a danger signal across their 
moutbs and smoking--" 

. "Shut up, Jim. You played that record last night. 

What'll you have? " 
"I'll have a glass of mild, and a word in your eat·, son. 

Bllt mind whet'e you're puffing your smDke. What is it 
you're burning-old rope? " 

"I'll drink your beer if you don't behave your silly .sel£ 
~what's biting you now? Put your own pipe on if you 
don't like mine." 

"I've give up smoking, Gus, straight I 'ave." 

"You've what?" 
"Hm. I have, see? Orders," and he tapped himself 

solemnly on the chest. 
I q nizzed him over the tops of my eyeglasses. " Come 

off it, Jim! What orders? I never knew you to take· 
orders from anyone yet-and your pipe too. Ain't you got· 
any 'baccy? Have a fill of mine." 

"No, I can't mate. It's, el'-what do they call it?"";'eart 
trouble, and it don't 'a1£ play me up." 

I knew my Jim, and I could ~ot believe that a tough old 
rip like him waS suffering from anything of the kind. But 
suddenly he grinned at me.: "'Ave another? Now 1'11 teU 
you:eomething. A couple of days before I give up me 
pipe I bad to run to catch me train, and I hopped iIl!to:the 
first carriage what come handy. As soon as I sat down I 
found it was a ladies' carriagE). My, you ought to have 

Reen snme of the glares I got frnm some on 'em! Well, I 
'opped ant at the next station and jumped into another 
carriage q \lick like, and blolv me if that wasn't a non
smoker. Well, I says to meself, if I can't bave a burn I 
can clean the old pipe out a bit. So I pulls it out 0' me 
sky and jllst scrapes out the bowl a bit with me jack knife." 

"You would," I said "was it that one that's a bit 

strong? " 
"You've said it. \Vell, there wa~ two or three young 

women a-sitting there. There was one in the corner, a 
little bit of BLUff she was. Red 'air, plenty 0' paint on her 
face, and a 'at like the rind of 'alf a mellon stuck on the 
B m'-east C.)1"oer of Ler thatch. Olass, you knolV, son-real 
class! " giving me a nudge. 

"This 'ere bird says to me she says, 'If YOll dare to 
smoke that stinking thing in heah I shall call the guard.' 
I says, 'It's all right, miss, I'm only a-cleaning of it.' 
So I sticks me old gun back in me pocket and tried to spot 
a winner until the train got in. Coming back home that 
night blolV me tight if the same tart didn't 'op into my 
carriage. A smoker, too, son! I g-lt done out 0' me 
smoke in the morning, and I thought I'd make sure of it 
going 'ome. She plonks herself right down in front 0' me 
and as soon as I went to light up-yes, I was going to light 
up all right, you bet I-she bangs her umbrella on the 
rbor and says, 'Youllg man, if you dare to smoke that 
wretched stinking pipe--' 'I shall run and fetch the 
guard,' I says, quick like, before she could bat an eye. 

"She abso-blooming-Iutely glared at me, Jim, an'-guess 
what she did? " 

"Smack your face or kick up a row? " 
"No. Oh no! I wish she had. She took me pipe from 

out 0' me mouth calm as you like alld shoved it in her 
handbag. Fact! I was that dumbfounded I didn't know 
what to sa.v-the cheek of it, alld her and ber five foot 
nothing. Blooming sauce, and class, Gus." 

I laughed till I spluttered to think of Jim, over six£eet 
in his socks being worsted ill sllch fashion, until Jim, 
mther red in the filce, gave me a poke 011 the waistcoat 
that made me g;\RP for air. 

"Now thar,'s enollgh orit," he ~aid gloJlllily, "wait till 
I've finished, and then you can have a laugh." 

. " Go Oil," I replied, "I'll buy it." 

. "Well, don't interrupt so much and li,ten. As I was 
coming home after working late last Saturday I dropped 
off to sleep for a bit in the train, and was woke up by a 
crowd of, young women what had jumped in. All smoking 
they was, and making no end of a row-been to a party Ql' 

something, I s'pose. All of a sudden one of 'em shouts 
out' Strewth, I've left my fags at home on the grand piano 
-!-tnyone got a· gasper, I'm starving for a smoke ?' 1 
looks up and-what d'you think, Gus ?-berlieve me or-: 
yes, it was that very same tart what pinched my pipe! 
Dressed a bit different, but it was 'er all right-and she'd 
got her little 'at on. 

'Say~ l, leaning forward polite like, 'and as you're gain' 
to 'ave a smoke, what about me? ' . 

'You can do what you jolly well like' she says. So.r . 
Bays, 'Gimme back me pipe, and I will do what I like '....,.. 
j ustJi~e. that, Gl!s ! 

a 
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, Girle,' she squeaked, 'it's him! The chap I pinched 

the pipe £rom--' " 
I began to wonder what the end of Jim's yarn might be 

'when there came a little whistle outside the pub., and Jim 
"put his glass down ratber quickly and said, "Tbat's a pal 
'0' mine, GllS. I've been expecting-- " 

Just then the door opened, and round its edge there 
peeped a girl's head, with red hair, plenty of paint on her 
face, and a hat like the top of a melon. "C'mon, .Jimmie! " 
,she said. 

Jimmie went. It was 'eart trouble. 
INKUBus. 

I have just been listening-in to some of the old pre-war 
'sonO's from Alhambra shows. It carried me back to the 
Sat~rday evenings we used to Rpznd in the parish room at 
the Eton Mission. Every lllontli F,.ther 1111.<1 a club sing
,song in this room, and everyone was expected to sing. It 
was great fun -some of the singers found the most unguit
,able songs to sing; here one would imitate Norman Allin; 
then some straight-faced individual wonld fancy himself a 
Dan Leno. It was all in the right spirit; but how we 

'sang those chornses ! 
!Iii !iii !:i 

Those were the days of the music hall, when plenty of 
.chorus songs could be obtained. Pictures were in their 
infancy; the first picture theatre in Hackney \Vas the 
Morlev Hall. The seats were all wooden forms, some with
.Ollt b:\Cks. Even in those days, crude as they were, the 
picture'S were packed. If we made up a school from the 
.club we used to contrive to get a stand behind the Bcreen. 
'fhis used to cost 3d., and it can be taken for granted we 
'were not al ways the gODd little chaps our parents thonght 
.we were. Three of the old school have 80ns in the club 
·]lOW, but I'll bet none of them are as proficient ill the art 
.of throwing peas-pudding as their fatbers were. 

!fi !:i !in 

I suppose at Christmas time one is inclined to think 
'back over one's old pat, in the club and remember all 
-the happy days which we have spent ,there. Can yon 
wondE)r why the old Vets. love tbeclub as they do? Tbere 
is always a pal to meet, and always a yarn to spin or a 
-pleasant incident to recall-a spirit that will carry it on 

'when the old 'UllS pass out. 

!Jli !Jli !lii 

, :The Veterans' dinner was the usual success it always hllB 
been. The attendance waS better than ever before, and it 
·Was found necessary to use the Boys' games room. The· 
..dimier was admirably cQoked by Miss Thatcher. I~ does 
,,not sound much to say ttiat,but anyone who has been in 
Ma~br House kitchen when a dinner is being cooked will 

appreciate the work it entails for the whole of the Manor 
House staff, including ,Tim ilarding, who is chief carver. 
They are a fine team under the captaincy of Miss Thatcher. 
I know the Vets. are very pleased with the Il!·l p tbey get 
from this quarter. 

!Iii !in !fi 

The Managers present were: Jlr. R. Sha\\,-Kennedy, 
?vlt·. D. Shaw-Kennedy, Mr. Oaclogan ann ~lr. Villiers, and 
they thorougbly enjoyed the evelling. The spee<~he,; were 
short and to the point; the worst one of the evetti IIg came 
£<'Om a f~ll[Jw who had to fall back on his old pal, Tim Cole, 
to help him out of trouble. I knolV he had intendtld to S:1y 
quite a lot of nice things about the club, but Tal! \\'jls<ln 
was busy filling his pockets with cheese, sonu of which 
found its way home. The cOIlversation between these tW() 
af<erwards is best left to the imaginar.ion. 

!iIi !iIi !Iii 

The chairman, AIL Heynolds, was very popubr, and he. 
carried out his duties ex:tremely well. The ;;ing-~ong 
would have been better with a little more ol'ganisation 
behind it. The entertainment was mostly given by a 
professional, who worked very hard and put np a gOJd 
show. The Vets.' dinner is a great event in club life. If 
it continues to grow at the rate it !tas during the pa~t few 
years tltey willsooll have to have the hall for it. 

!iIi !iIi !lil 

The DrlsbtmlUgb dinner was a great success. The b )ys 
cl id justice to a good hot dinner cooked allel Aerved by onl.' 
~lallor House friends, and afterwards tlte Oonc~rt Pdot·ty 
gave them a great show in the hall-probJ.blyone of th~ 
best they have ever given at the clnb. Bill Lester wa~ ill. 
wonderflll form, and we were able to introdllC8 two new 
artistes in AIL Land and ltonnie WiIliams (a buy of 11 
who promises to become a star in future shows). Thes6 
two wera only introrluced at the last minllte, when it was 
thollght we would probably have .to do without olle of our 
recrular performers. Fortunately, he was able to appear, 
and like the fairy story it ended happily. 

!iIi !iIi !iIi 

Another new recruit is AI£. 1[assey; he has already 
ap peared at a concert in Walthamstow for one of the 

bowling clubs. 

DurinO' the past month I have heard a good many 
remarks "'about CHIN-WAG not being up to standard. It 
lllllst be remembered by these critics that our mag. bas 
01111' a limited scope. It would be much nicer if the critics, 
instead of wagging tongues, got busy with a penc.il and 
hel ped to make CUlls-WAG the mag. they would hke t() 

see it. 

Following the recent visits of contineIlta.1 soccer teams it 
is understood that Tim Ooleski has signed for that we~l
known Russian teamski,. Moscow RoverkolIs. He will 
play in side whiskers and top-bootskis. 

!Ii !Ii !Ii 

Here's wishing all the club and old 'rim the Very 
Happiest of Ohristmases, and a R:lPPY· and Prosperous.. 

1934-. 
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All contributions or suggestions should be addressed to ALF PEAllROK. 

The committee extend to all Managers, club members 
.lnd readers of this magnificent magazinE', both at borne 
and ahroad, all the C(Jmpliments of the Season. In the 
New Yellr mav the club and all connected with it do bet.ter 
and better; ;nay the IlDl'mployed obtain good jobs; the 
sick grow strong; and Mr. Grieve scrounge a new pipe. 

• .. .. * 
Vet~. who have forgotten the ancien t /lame of " miggies " 

will rejoice to heal' that a OorinthialI bagatelle board will be 
installed for their special use before this is in prin t. For 
the more serious minded there are the championships. 
Fint rounds are now in progress, and the closing date for 
these lS January 1st. 

* • * • * 
. Early in the New YE'ar we expE'ct to receive reprints of 

the rllles. All members will receive a ('opy in due course. 

• • * • • 
" Miss Hook of Holland" is expected to make her debut 

in the Wick early ill the New Year. The noises you have 
heard from the hall on Thursdays may have come from the 
Musical Society or the dental chamber nearby, but do not 
be dissuaded by that, come and Bee the show-it's good! 

* * * • * 
I am glad to Bee that the library is flourishing again 

with Polly Perkins as one of tbe a~tive body of librarians. 
'1.'he billet of librarian is one of the most thankless in the 
club-show your appreciation by giving Polly and his 
merry men more work to do. They have a fine lot of books 
for your reading. 

* * * * 
Well, well! Don't forget to turn up for the pudding 

and beef. 

. ANNUAL DINNER. 

The Veterans' Annual Dinner was held in the 'Boy~' 
games room on Armistice Day. There was a good attend
ance of nearly 120, and later in the evening the number 
'Was greater still. The clear Bpace afforded by the large 

games room enabled the committee to arrange the seating 
lUuch more comfortably tball in former years, for we have
outgrown the limited space of the Veternns' club room. 

}'Iiss Thatcher repeated her annual triumph and did 
wonderful work in provid ing R() ~atisfying a meal for Fa, 

large a number. and a fonl' course lUeal at that.. How she 
does it with her limited facilities I do not know, but it was. 
a fine performance, all'. Lusty having clamoured for' 
plenty of trifle for some weeks before the dinner was: 
allowed to clear the dish in which it was served. The
'. dish" was a large enamel bath. 

Mr. Alf. Reynolds presided, and nearby had a bevy of 
Daintry Street llncients in SlIpport, wbile risking the effect. 
of a thorough smoking out, Dick Fennell came 1110ng with. 
a resolve to damn all conseq nences. Well done, Dick! 

Unfortunately, the president, Mr. Wagg, could not be
present; family cares detained Mr. Wellesley; and Mr. 
Howarth, it is said, was secretly practising a well-known. 
air from" MiBs Hook of Holland" somewhere in the weald 
of Sussex. However, we were soon all manfully puffing 
cigars and cigarettes presented by Mr. Villiers. Oharlie· 
Bass favoured a very rustic corncob pipe instead. 

In a witty speech Mr. Ha1'l'Y Pennicutt proposed the
health of the president and Jianagers. According to Harry, 
Mr. Nlontagu Norman is a back number when compared 
with Mr. Villiers, whose f,tvourite garb is mainly a blue: 
jersey and no socks. Mr. Oadogall heforeFaw as a coming. 
Prime Minister (although someone suggested Goo~ey was 
alBa a candidate), and Mr. lJ. Shaw-Kennedy, although his. 
horses were not productive of good prices for backers,. 
would surely win the Derby. 

Mr. ViIliers suggested that when Harry mentioned 
Prime Ministers he had himself in mind, and after return
ing a few shrewd knocks expressed himself freely with 
regard to his affection for the Veterans' Club. Mr. Oadogan.. 
also spoke and referred to the cOl?ling-of-age of the new 
club, while Mr. Shaw-Kennedy, referring to his ventures·on.: 
the ~urf and his failure to get as good prices for his horses.' 
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as Pennicutt., arlc1ed that.some day he hoped to. win the 
Derby with a horse nanied Hackney Wick. and he hoped 
that the district would not go bust over it.· 

Later, Pally Ohild" propol'led thr. tonst. of "The Club "_a 
subject on which he neeoed no prompting and upon which 
he felt very deeply. Like himself, it's a broarl SlI hject. 
Bert BarneR made an excpllent speech when reminding us 
of absent friends, among whom hp. illcluded those far away 
in A ust.ralia and New Zealand. 'l'owards the end of the 
evening to Ted Hayes fell the pleasant duty of toasting the 
~hairman, Mr. AI£. ReynoldB. Ted found there was such 
a wealth of reminiscent material from whieh to select that 
ne found words almost failed him. As Alf. has been a 
very active member of the club since 1905 no wonder that 
Ted scarcely knew where to begin, However, he acquitted 
himself well, and in due course Alf suitably re:lponded. 

As usual, tbe Veterans found plenty of talent wherewith 
to entertain themselves, and Bill Lester broke the ice with 
one of his good comic songs. Among others he was 
followed by Harry Pellnicntt, who, beside llIusical talent, 
bas acquired a fUlld of yarns which the B.B.C. never seem 
to broadcast, Arehie Graves (who Bings very well indeed), 
Bob 'Vhite and AI. Bridgl'8. Albie was not in form as he 
was not feeling well. but he put plenty of feeling and gusto 
into his well-known imitatiun of Palll Rllheso]] in " Nfinnie." 
Harry Goodyear is to be c"ll,gratulatecl 011 his prancing 
assistant. Jumping Jordan, who suddenly dashed on to the 
"stage" and did a dance that brought down the house, 
the singer and the pianist! 

Mr. Fred Milner, with his friend Boger at the piano, 
ably gave a series of character studies alld comic songs 
which went down well. Roger played so finely that I have. 

;an idea he mllst have studied under BpIl Oowclier. 

By about midnight the attendance had dwindled, but it 
was long after that hour Lefore the last. of Vets. quilted 

;stirring his ale with a cigar and thougbtfully wended his 
'way home. 

A very enjoyable evelling. 
ALF. PEARSON. 

Decem bel' is here. Gone are those beautiful sunny days 
··of the summer,when trlOst Otters appeanid on the parade 
'in the" Tarzan" colour; the week~end at the Thorns is 
,hJlt.a happy memory, the plunge pool on the Wilderness is 
;,now deserted, and our thoughts must serv.e as. thepictQriaL 
. history:bdok for the dark nights. Each year teaches us 

something new, and December is a good tinw for sifting
and sorting the meful from the \1:lele8s,~o that when the 
New Year arrivi's 1'1'8 are more experienced and ready for 
thfl trials we may undergo. So prl'pal'e, Otter,., for 1!l34! 

All Spartanic Otters will be on parade in Victoria Park 
on Ohristmas morning for the 'Is~al fifty yards ballelicap. 
Both Jack Tilley and Len Ennevpl' intend to brenk the 
rl'cord for the highest number of celllsecutive endeavours 
to win the prize .. L. HarrisoIl, being tbe fittest Ottpl'. will 
probahly beat Ed. LURt." ellsily, and the \Iac. B!'I'f'J. (hoth 
of them) hope to seeure both the turkey anrl th .. pudding. 
(If COUI'H6 the "Wei~smlll1er Boys" will demollstrate the 
Arctic Crawl, alld Fishy Paine hopes to complete the 100 
yards. 

AWLOTH:It. 
--------

ETON OTTERS v PARK S.C. 

In their match against Park the cluh waR represented by 
Lusty, Kibhle, Ounnings, Holmes. HopkinR. Bror,ks and 
Olark. The game took place at 'l'ottenham Baths, and tbe 
club won easily hy 9 goals to 3. Attackillg the dt~f'p end 
finlt the Otters oht.ained six-through good comhination
ag,tinst. one. The second half saw the club ea ss np, but 
tllPY nelded three lllore to the Park's two. Lusty, 4; 
Hnpkins, 2; Onnnings, 2; Brooks, 1. 

ETON OTTERS v UPPER CLAPTOK S.O. 

In their match against Upper Clapton at Hackney Baths 
the club was represented by Clark, Brooks. CUllnings, 
Kibble, Lusty, Hopkins and McLachlin. By half-time the 
Otters had scored four timf\s to their opponents' once, 
Ounnings scoring one and Lusty the rest. The second 
half was a Iitt.lll rongh, and tbree Otters' men were sent 
Ollt. 'Phis meant Upper Olapton getting three goals. 
Lusty, however, added' the decider despite the referee's 
attempts to prevent the Wick boys willning. 

ETON OTTERS v PARK S.O. 

The club was represented by Watts, Brooks, Cunnings, 
Lllfity, Kibble, Hopkins and Holmes in the return match 
against Park S.C. at Haggerston Baths. The horue team 
attacked the shallow end in the first half and looked very 
business-like in their new caps. Ounuings scored after & 

pnssing movement by tbe forwards. Lusty then performed. 
for the benefit of the spectators, with Hopkins and Kibble 
(two) following suit. From the re-commencement the 
Wick boys pleased themselves. First Lusty scored, then 
Brooks, Holmes aud Lusty again. After a goal was dis
allowed Brooks added one more, which made the score 10. 

The Editor ~sks that correspondents will please sign all 

articlElB e~nt in for publication • 

• 
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~BOYS' 
Decemher, 1933, and another Desborough dinner passed. 

It. was witll some fflar and trepidation that I sat down to 
this repast, FO admirably provided for by Majnr ViIliers. 
The succulent hepf, the PlquisitP spuds, those eluRive peus 
and the dp~fert UPI'd no de-cription-they were almost a 
dream; but we can CfIlltinue with more stHble facts. 
Ford hum, "ho prp.sided, after an interesting bllt somewhat 
hectic spp.ech, desired a few words from Major VilIiers, who 
hoped that the cup would be again brought hc me to Eton 
Manor next year, but by a larger margin of points. Mr. 
Cad(1gan said similar tldngs; hut was he sarcastic when 
lIe implorrd that no balJnna ~kin8 or similar mi~siles he 
hurled at himself? Boys will be boys, hilt there is a time 
when they should be gentlemen-that's what dinner.jackets 
are for. :Mr. Sllaw·KenTledv und Mr. BaTtley supported 
these two sreakers, after wl;ich we adjourned to the Main 
Hall. H!'re fcr some two heurs the Concert Party kept l1S 

in spfisms of laughter and merrimrnt. The players were 
all excellent, 80 there was not one better tban another, and 

I t·hfl itE'ms were too numerous to mention any particular one. 
Then,fore I will exclude al1 names, Hcept that of WiIliams 
Junr., who, I am afraid, rather stole a ~arch on my state
ment, and I think-in fact I'm Bme-that he licked the 
others to a frazzle. None the less, be condescended to 
allow the other hard-worked members (including his 
brothE'l") to have a fair proportion of praise. 

I have beard lately several chaps singing and whistling 
" He was a hand.ome young soldier." It wonld be a good 
idea if the gramophone committee got the "Imperial" ren
dering of this tune. It is good and suitable for Christmas. 

RIFLE SHOOTING. 

We are looking forward to another Federation competi
tion in rifle shooting, and possibly anotber win. Judging 
by the shooting so far this season, we will certainly come 
up to our usual standard, but the aim in view is not to be 
as good as last year, but better than last year. This aim 
cannot be achieved unless the boys who u~e tbe range do 
their best to help things to go smoothly. 

Quite a number of boys, apart from those who have been 
to the runge before, show q11ite a Jot of promise, and with 
a little coaohing and attention to what tbey are told will 
develop into quite \l~efl1l shots. Every boy is welcome to 
use the rUllge on Monday evenings, and you don't know if 
you can shoot until you try. Anybody who shows promise 
and takes this indoor sport seriously will get their ~hance 
to represent their house and club. We certainly will not. 
win if shooting is treated as a joke, and our range is the 
last place for disobedience; but if taken seriously, rifle 
shooting is one of the. most, interesting pa~tim.es in tile 
club. It is bop~d any boy interested will turn up any 
Monday evening and assure our success next year in this 
competition. 

1... H. Y. 

PAGE~ 
BOXING. 

Our trip to Rugby, though not proving successful from 
tbe point of view of winning, showed that we have a num~ 
ber of youugsters whose keenness will soon make them 
capable of upholding the cluh's name in the Federation. 
Some of these hoxed for the club for the first time, and 
naturally were rather nervous. This is to be expected, and 
with the experience of one or two matches they will be an 
asset to us. The first bout of the evening brought together 
two midgets-Ling, Eton v Perry, Rugby. Then came
Shepherd, Eton v Mills, Rugby and Moore, Eton v Chenery 
Rugby. I am describing these three as one bepause all 
were definite novices, wit.h the l1ugby boys slightly more
experienced. As first-timers our boys did very well, and 
it would be foolhardy were I to write of their faul's. I do 
however strongly i1dvise them to box with Johnnie Thomas. 
and learn also the correct way to train. 

Young Whiter showed that he has improved tremend.., 
ously since losing ill last year's Federat.ion final. His. 
opponent, Rice, waR 7Jbs. the heavier, bllt was well beaten 
on points. I am certain that a well·trained Whiter wm be· 
a very strong tip at the Albert Hall in March. 

Cox and Web,ter-fresh from their k.o. wins at Fair-· 
bairn House-both lost on points to JohIlBon and Harper,. 
Rugby, respectively. Webster met a very unorthodox boy· 
and was rather at a loss, but be will do well to have a spell 
with Johnnie Thomas, and learn the usefulness of a good,. 
straight left. Cox put up a good show and was really· 
unlucky in seeing the decision go agaiust himself. I feel 
certain if he keeps it up and trains hard we shall see 
another boy like Arthur Cooke. Pearce beat Hazlewood on 
points; this was a case of a boxer overcoming a fighter. 
He bas improved a lot since last season, and I think be 
should develop a harder punch and make a special point of 

. getting in first. 

Furze is another of our members who will improve with· 
experience. Hii! bout with Storrie was a close affair, and a. 
decision to either would not have been an inj ustice, The· 
last bout was Ship, Eton v Davis, Rugby. Unfortunately 
Sbip had to retire from a heavy blow on the mouth. He· 
bas been unlucky, as his teeth have been rather trouble-· 
Borne and this causes a very weak spot. It is hoped that a 
shield will overcome this difficulty. This promised to be· 
a great light as Davis is a very good boxer and a favourite, 
for the Federation. 

In conclusion.I would like to congratulate our boys on 
their enthusiasm. Tbey kicked up so much row on the. 
way home that very· few people. could have realised they' 
had just had alight. 

H. B. 


